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A R Spofiord Librarian
MEXICNEWTA FE
SANTA YE N. M., MONDAY. APRIL 8; L889.VOL. 2(5. NO. 41.
OOOU YKAU AHKAl).T I I T I hitvi' also pprislieil. In many pla-e- cropsininrrronhm i minim wen-imfie- iv loose Mami mui iu-- t ami REMOVALLa B i O ttuslnesa KeporU Very Uncouraglug uutlUlveGood Promise The Nem Crop.eO I O mads, so great was the forre of .the wind
The storm has abated somewhat, but the llaiiitK and removed to our
WASIII XOTON M ATT HISS.INSURANCE COMPANY.
Assets $93,480,186.55
A Total Income of Over $24,000,000.
Store un I'nlare avenue, where we
NO liKNT, we are In a position to
'X
wind is yet hi'li enough to keep tires
burning Hen-ply- , and further heavy losses
are expected.
The damage in Minnesota is umch less
than in l'akota, as the force of the storm
was pretty well spent before it reached
the border. The losses in South Dakota
are tJ.iKiii.tiiXi at a low calculation
Tin: TKoumissivi: xm in.
Washington, April H. It is asserted iiiui li mure Mlly meet the need of on
imtroii, in ,,,.BH Ha wn aa .election
In future the I'lioriunuB eipenne which
that President Harrison has plainly siiven
colored ollice seekers from the south, w ho
are here, to understand thai Ihev have
lumiriiiit-- In force .Ian. 1. IHHS),
$41!
Nuw York, April 8. R.G. I Mm A Vs
weekly review of trade says: Railroad
earnings show an increase of about 15
per cent over last year for March, so far
as
'reports have been received, and yet
stocks are lower, though at later (piota-tioti-
a partial recovery is seen. Trade
at interior points i dull or quiet in nearlv
all cases, though at Cleveland it Is ti,irl
satisfactory. At Atlanta it is satisfactory
with spring business well sustained. At
Omaha it is considered gnod, at Kansas
City imprcving, and at St. Paul the trade
in dry goods and clothing is very act ve.
Tlrere is au improvement lit Detroit, par-
ticularly in ship building, and lumber is
tinner.
,88S,(00.Oyer will ue aouuhwu uu
Tin- - policies ol' tn NHW YOliK LIKK'hh now IshihmI, are
us to ocemmtion. residence and travelriotiililv tri e lium rest lUux dlatrlbuted among our
WE WILL NOT BE CNDEKI
verv little to expect troiu him. lie pro- - ;
. California's Harvestposes to recogni.e the protectionists ol
the south, and to trv in this wav to make S N. '' ,MN,'WV" C April 8.- -1 ele--
the lividmg line of ' the parties
'
not upon graphic reports froiii all parts of the state
color, but upon theeconomic policv. The l"- I'1"' fruit and feed promise a
south is lull of protectionists, who have Renter yield than ever before known, m-- I(lei)endentlyof the fact that th6 increase!,., . i.,vu .r, ;. in, 1..,,,,. ,io
mmMmi- - -THE NEW YORK LIFE'S
a tr a a n .
ami bus bss the ra, e situation in that sec- - "'WiigP is as ii gn in some sewiona asAnnuitv he ause of hes anil Watch Repairing a Speci&llthese have one-mir- especially in ine soiuiieriii-oiin-mml-s
witii ties of California. The) rain yesterday
tion. It is said that many of
sign i lied their desire to join
V VI mm - - - w - -
Is larger than any other in the world.
making was (l"ite general ami wsuemaiiy neavy inthe Hepublicnn protectionists, some sections w here the rtiinfiill in usuallythat the issue, it they come into the party lIliiF GEORGE t HWELLIOTT & BVELL, COthe lightest.General Agents for New Mexico.Ollice til Simla !" The FIUgr Jewelers of New Mdi
HA N'T A FE.
The money markets are easy and
have improved somewhat at
Kansas City anil Detroit, but have fallen
ol! at Atlanta.
Wool has declined for nearlv all quali-
ties except New Mexican and 'Texas. The
average of 104 quotations is 24(. 1!8 cents.
The outlook is favorable for a good de-- ;
maud when the new clip appears.
Depressing influences are felt in the
several branches of the dry goods and
clothing trade, not the least being the
accumulation of stocks whieti the open
utual LifeTheevI tual Life
May Cuina ItHjk.
Nmvakk, April 8. J. S.sIrier, special
agent of the governor off Colorado to take
Cowboy Herbert K. Qmldington: back to
Trinidad, on three inllictmenta for burn-
ing the hotel of Jamei i'yle. and running
away with l'yle's daughter, was looking
for Gov. Hreen y to get his requisi-
tion signed. The only Charge Codding-to- n
denies is that of kidnaping the girl.
tSlie claims to have been lt years old
w hen she left home.
winter left unsold. Haw cotton is ' 8
with the proper recognition. The men
who belong to this class are wealthy nnd
intelligent, the active, progressive men of
the south. It is asserted that Mr. llari- -
son proposes to ease the way for them
into the Republican party by eradicating
the race (uestion as an issue, and recog--1
nizing eminent protectionists formerly
IiemoeratH as well as Republicans.
HONl) I'l lll'IIASKS.
Secretary Windom lias verified the pre- -
diction made several days ago that he
would buy 4 per cent bonds if offered at
reasonable rates, by accepting if 1,370,000 j
bonds of that loan at 129. lie also es-- !
tablished the highest price he will pay for
per cents by accepting ifSl'ouO of
that class of bonds at IDS, and rejecting
offers aggregating li3,300 at H)8'4. The
total amount of bonds purchased to date
under the circular of April 11, 1878, is
stronger. .
NEW STATE NEWS.
Insurance Company of New York.
The largest Insurance. Company in the World.
Assets,. $126,082,153.56.
Our Income for 1888 vv - - 20.215.W32.B2
Outstanding InsiiraiK-eii- i force .Tan. I,'89 - 482,125,184.00
I'aiil Policy Holders in 1 888 lor claims due - 1 4,727,550.22
A tfomoaiison of Policies with any other Company in the World
is requested. See our Policies before. investing.
Certain of Art- -Idaho In the
In the iron market more pressure to
realize is seen here and at Philadelphia,
and southern iron is ottered at OOxeuts to
$1 below corresponding northern grades.
Bar iron remains very dull, and rails have
sold moderately without lifting of prices.
The allotment for the year has been in-
creased 300,000 tons. In the coal market
no improvement appears.
Sales of copper abroad at about 41 per
ton, with no news of a settlement between
the syndicate and the producers, cause
Swim and
mission.
Insurance Company of New York.
The Largest tnsurartce Company in the World.
Assets, SI26, 082, 153.56.
The rci-on- l of publii- - service by this Company is hoiiii--tliina- r
aniazitif,-- . It now reaches the sum (chiefly for the
leiiffi( of widows and orphans of $ 1 .",000,000 a year, au
. average of $S,Oi)0 per day, or say $0,000 per workinghour. The greatest institution of its kind on earth Is the
MUTUAL l.ll-- INSURANCE COMI'AN'Y- -a blessing to
immunity.
Siiuiionk, Idaho, April 4. Gov. Steven-- I
son's call for a constitutional convention
to be held a Boise City on July 4th, on
Office In Prince Building,Santa Fe, N. M. ERNEST A.LINN,SPECIAL AGENT.
if 12.8,5114,000.
IMPORTANT .U'l'OI.Vr.VKNTN.
The president has appointed Joel 15.
Krhardt collector of customs at New
York.
His said at the treasury department
that Mr. Krhardt was the choice of the
Republican party of the state of New York
assurance from Delegate Dubois, in Wash-
ington, that Idaho will be made a state
next winter, causes much rejoicing tliroug
out the territory. Members of the con-
stitutional convention, 72 in number, will
be elected on Monday, June 3d. The
election to adopt the constitution and
elect a full state ticket will be held next
fall, and two United States senators will
be elected next winter by tha new legisla-
ture. The Mormons oppose statehood
stagnation here, and while lake is sold at
lo1 cents for April, the quotation for
June aud July is only 10.05 cents.
The favorable crop prospects strongly
sustain the confidence of those who look
for an improvement in all brandies of
legitimate business. The export business
distinctly improves already, and for the
past Ave weeks the value shipped from
this port aggregates $34,070,000, against
$25,901,000 for the same week last year.
The apprehension of stringency in the
money market about April 1 has now
passed, and the heavy liquidation in se-- 1
curities on foreign account causes as yet
for the position of collector of the port of
New York without regard to factious, and
that everything considered his was a most
harmonious aooointment.
Kor InsumiK'e apply t,llie ('inniij 's Agi-nt- ,
PAUL WUNSCHMANN
SANTA FE, N, M, Office over Second National Bank,
Jf?" Premium payments are to be matle through this office
upon delivery of the Company's receipt countersigned by Paul
Wunschmann.
COLD & SILVER
ME FILIGREE JEWELRY Mr. Krhardt is well known throughout and win attempt to aeieat it.the country as the Republican candidate Col. George L. Stoupe, just appointedfor the mavorality in New York city last governor of Idaho, was received with
autumn, which resulted in the election of great enthusiasm and a public demon-Mav-
Grant, the Tammany candidate. stration. He lias been a resident ef theDIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS, SILVERWARE.
The president has apjwinted Cornelius territory twenty-liv- e years ana is very
Van Cott postmaster at New York.Stars aud Factory,Northeast corner of the IMazaIne riie4iilall'n madeNo n popular with all. lie is a maif of greatwealth and liberality, 'and a member of
the national Republican convention.
al-He-alth
THE LAND OFFICK.
Senator Woicott, of Colorado, called on
the president and put in au eloquent pleaflwiwi Mini and faleli RtpariM Pnmjt'j ail Efflcieatly lie
tS? H B
1883.H58.
Z. STAAB & BRO.,
Idaho will ash congress for a grant of
o,000,000 acres of arid lands for reclama-
tion by a system of canals from the Snake
river, when the territory is admitted as a
state.
Major Powell's surveying party and Sen-
ator Stewart's arid land committee will
visit Idaho this summer and investigate
a project for reclaiming from 10,000,000
to 15,000,0i)0 acres of nch arid lands.
A. STAAB,
for unucott oi ttie centennial
state as commisioner of the general land
office. Various members of the Iowa
delegation offsetted the effort on behalf of
Chilcott by making further
plea on behalf of Stone of that
state. The belief, however, is expressed
that Mr. Chilcott is out of the race, what-
ever may be the issuo concerning Gov.
Stone.
Jt is understood that no change will lie
made in the commissionership of the gen- -
1MVOKTKKS AMI JOHIIKK8 Of
no withdrawal of foreign capital as has
been feared. Secretary Windom has made
it clear that he will not at present pay
over 108 for 4l4 per cents, or purchase 4
per cents in preference, and during the
past week the treasury has taken in
about $4,500,000 more money than it lias
paid out.
The Oklahoma Rush.
Arkansas Crrv, Kas., April 8. The
employees in the frieght department of
the Santa Fe in this city are beginning to
realize what the opening of Oklahoma
means. The force was recently increased
ten men, but it is now inadequate to per-
form the daily duties which devolve upon
them. Nearly all household goods, im-
plements and stock owned by persons in-
tending to move into Oklahoma on the
22d instant are shipped to this point,
where they will remain nutilthe opening.
The agent wepects to have seventy-fiv- e
men in the freight department before the
20th of this month. All freight for sta-
tions in Oklahoma is now refused unless
it be for Indian traders or agents. Ovor
fortv boomers' wagons arrived here to
Ugly won is soiiifiiine, full of (lisronls that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove
That hilnir invarmMy produces ; )
That capital can find a capital field of labor; in
That ''Good iPstion waits on appetite"; )
The Mesilla Vallev!
He must he blind indoed who can not see that it is a most favored sec-
tion. Suckers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the i'acilic. coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and tn thfse new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
MerchandiseGenl The French Racket.Pahis, April 8. A warrant 1 as beenissued for the Poulauger theeral land office until the preliminaries aV"a '"Vto set the Oklahoma settlementnecessary A u ghortlv b u.
v ,ratlBnntiioCnnP
10
'e t'eA of the vote in
tiie clmmber sanctioning prosecution,
capital notes. appealing to the people against tlAS gov--
W. H. Maginnis, has been appointed eminent of the chamber,
superintendent of the railway mail service, The French government is urging Bel--I
and assigned to duty in the office of the gium to expel Boulanger.
second assistant postmaster general. The opportunist and radical pressregard
Acting on the recommendation nf the the vote in the chamber authorizing the
secretary of war, the president will order prosecution of Boulanger as a death blow
a court martial to try Major Geo. A. to- the Bonlailglsts, t'ount Dillon and
San Francisco Street,
SANTA FE, - NEW MEX
GO O D NEW S !
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
day, and a colony of thirty men from K ELANBUtah came in on the morning train
CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT, AArms, retired, upon a charge nt conduct Hocliefort will be prosecuted lor g
an officer and a gentleman, tion with the Boulangist movement.At Vour (Mil Time Frleml'n, extern is a cordial and invites a caretul and thorough inspectionStockholder! f the Atchison. Topeka &
Santa Fe to Meet. of. its FINE COLONY LANDS.ABE GOLD ( ol. Swords, formerly sergeant at armsto the Republican national convention,was appointed inspector of furniture inthe treasury department.Lieut. Col. I.awton was detailed.to in Some 2,(100 acres of which are subdivided and phitted into ten and twen-ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, iinot greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the west-
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-ha-lf
miles of the railroad depots nt
. i.r the, hicriM.He ot my iMiitlnead 1 liftv found iiiiereMwy 10iiitiui til, in ii an rAtniiiftriv known hs vestigate the conduct of Maior G. A
Women'g Oplniong.
St. l,i)i iK, April 8. The Sunday h
prints interviewson politics with
500 women in different parts of Missouri.
These interviews show while Missouri
is Democratic at every election, the ma-
jority of women interviewed are Republi-
cans, and only a few are Prohibitionists
and not twenty in 500 favor full woman's
suffrage, but unite a number would be
Amies, who recently tweakeil the nose ofllurlo ; a re ZZXZ I have-enlar-
ged
eutlre .took of fo.Uti e complete stockil In the entire territory. will11I carry olie oi , . nomoetltorn. and I will not be un- -
BosfoN,Vpril 6. Kidder, Peabody &
Co. have publicly announced that the time
has come for a radical change in the
management of the Atchison, Topeka A
Santa Fe company, aud call upon stock-holde-
to send them proxies for the an--:
nual meeting. These proxies, they Bny,
will be used in their best discretion to
secure conservative and economical man- -
agement, with frequent and promptcandid
renorts to the stockholders of the com- -'
.IH1. aH OI OIU, l ' t-- J rllM II1V it kill I uNo coiitiuuo to Imy anil sell
'tlersold by anybody
(inn. Beaver in Ins indignation nt being
ordered out of the inauguration party, and
Go), l.nwton presented his report to the
inspector general. It is thought that the
investigation will result in a court martial.
CRUCES MESLULAS PIFIROIDTTCJIE glad to vote on license and school ques
tions.will fll It t Uwlr advautaire to deal with me. Ai JuiZt hi lirtTectlon will, my new .tore, to all those oomlngt to Sauta V
,y team. :all anil he ooiivlm-eil-
,
ABE GOLD.
pany's earnings, expenses and other mat- -
ters of interest. It is important to every
stockholder that his stock should be rep-
resented. The directors of the company
held a meeting yesterday and practically
In such event, the members of the
court will try the case.
KupepHy.
This is what you ought to have, in fact
you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thous-
ands upon thousands of dollars are spent
annually by our people in the hope that
Mania !'. N. M.. .'laiiuary I. IKKII.
Pome of thce blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vine-
yards ; others not. Some have, tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question ot
choice and money although tho latter does not cut such a figure aa
one might suppose in these days of booms ; nnd our "long term pay-
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other cour-
tesies within our power to give.
itliey may attain this boon. And yet it
decided upon regular ticket. This ticket
will contain several new names and the
New York interest is likely to get repre-
sentation. Director Magoun says it is
enough for the present to state that the
A l'liicky Agent.
Winmi-ko- , Manitob, April 8. Masked
robbers entered the oflice of the Canadian
Pacific & Dominion Express company at
Indian Head, at midnight and placed a
revolver at the head of W. II. Ross, tele-
grapher in charge, and demanded the
money in his keeping. Ross suddenly
blew out the light and opened lire on the
robbers who made oil' without getting any
booty.
Big Deiminstratloui Fromlaed.
PiTTsui'Kd, April 8. The various lator
organizations included in the New Union
Federation of Labor, are making prepara-
tions for a big demonstration this 4th of
FISCHER BREWING CO.
MAN'IPACTI!I(KKS OK
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
company's financial wants are amply sup- -
ThetalK of receivership nas no
may be naa oy mi. we guarantee inni
Electric Bitters, if used according to di-
rections and the nee persisted in, will
bring you good digestion and oust the
demon dyspepsia and install instead
eupepsy. Ve recommend Electric Bit-
ters for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver,
stomach and kidneys. Sold at r0c. nnd
$1 per bottle by C. M. Crenmer druggist.
plied.
basis whatever, and so far as the refund-- 1 T IT T TVTTsFn-RTO-
ing nlan is concerned, that has not been ' U IVi Lli Y J.i.1 UJ. JH tI. Xr, has Cenoral Agent,talked of bv the directors. Neitherand the
VAN PAffiN & METCALFE
Local Agents,
iiolte Kallroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Ovnr l loniil liiinlt.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.Finest SYIineral Waters. July. Similur celebrations will be held
in all the leuding cities of the country.
The object is to take preliminary steps
toward forcing the eight hour system.
the July interest question been discussed.
Syrup or Figs
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive; to dispel head-
aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu-
factured only by the California Fig Hyrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.
A Denver How. , .
Dknvkk, April 5. Judge L. C. Itock-we- ll
last night at a citizens' meeting in
the chamber of commerce, in a speech
bitterly attacked M. B. Carpenter, presi-
dent pro tem. of the senate, Representa
PALACE HOTEL
tive Cranston and Mayor bee. He
nounced the twp former in the severest
Their Annlvernary.
Dkcaitk, III., April 8. The twenty-thir- d
anniversary of the birth of the
Grand Army ofthe Republic was cele-
brated here Saturday evening, where
Post No. 1 was organized April, ti 1808.
Piesidesix surviving charter members, Clen
Jus. S. Martin nnd other prominent com-
rades were present and took part in the
terms because of their actions in the late
assembly, and declared thafboth houses
were composed of thieves and men with-
out character or conscience. Mayor bee
lie handled without gloves, nnd referred
to him in terms almost as severe, because
of the parts he took and permitted the
New Goods and New Prices
SELIOSVIAN BROS
Unapproachable Bargains in every Department.
" XJIilESS DBPAETMEITT.
Our reat Opi-nlni- ; Siilo or New Spring Ires (io.id will be the (frundent
event eter lniiui;iirat((l hy liu. Ourgreatly lncreaHed nleft the pa)t year have
coinillPil to IhW department coimlaeralily. We carry thU aeason
the mohl maiiili--ii- t line ir m
Foreign and Domestic Goods!
New (iooilN mui l.oweit Pr!-e- In t'allcoea, Clinghaiim, Herman Blue I'allrocn,
TiiwcIh, Table I.lneiiH, Napklna, Keel Npraln, etc., etc.
VISIT TliBSE DEPABTMENTS.
exercises.
Kaateat on Itecord.
Chicago, April C. A cablegram re
PIISE! First Glass
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
police to take in the late election.
The mayor this morning tobk exception
to Ins remarks of last night, armed him-
self with a rawhide and started out to look
for the judge for the purpose of chastising
him.
Friends of both gentlemen, learning the
ceived here this morning from Havre an-
nouncing the arrival of the French line
steamer, I.n Bretagne, which left New
York on Saturday and which thus made
the run of 3,280 miles in seven davs and
state of affairs kept the two apart, and
the funerals that a few anticipated have
OaiPOUM extract
mm
33-
-
K-A-ieiis-
r, been postponed indefinitely. The matter
will be satisfactorily settled- - Without nnv
Berious results. ,
HKAVY LOSS SUFFERED.
CCS
rS
as
four hours, one of the fastest trips across
the ocean on record.
Frogr.w.
It is very important in this age of vast
material progress that a remedy be pleas-
ing to the taste and to the eye, easily
taken, acceptable to the stomach and
healthy in its nature and effects. Possess-
ing these qualities. Syrup of Figs is the
one perfect laxative and most gentle
diuretic known.
iFIRST NATIONAL BANKWINES. LIQUORS CIGAflSCOis Vlllagm and Parma Swept by the llurrl- -oane of Fire.
-- or-
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
0
Imported and Domestic.
Yankton, Dak., April 8. Stories of
terrible losses by the hurricane of fire
that swet over the country north of here
continue to come in.
Violin, a little village, has only three
buildings standing.
Oliver, Hutchison county, was burned.
Pukwana was wiped out.
E3
Some More Monopoly
New York, April 7. Prof. M. C. Vin-
cent, of the Royal Geographical society,
of London, arrived on the Adriatic Satur-
day. He comes here in the interest of
the great English tin syndicate that has
recently raised a trillion dollars to control
the tin market of the world.
N. mONDRAGON BRO.
President
Vice President
Cashier
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,
PEDRO PEREA,
R. J. PALEN, -In Yankton county about twentv farmManufacturer! nf ers were burned out.
The Importance of purifying the blood can-
not be oyereiUmated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this se&ion nearly every one needs a
food medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the Wood, ind we ak you to try Hood's
r,11i! Sarsaparllla. KttrengthensrGCUIlal ind builds op the system,
creates aa appetite, and tones the digestion,
while It eradicate! disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Baraaparilla pecuK --rn Ifealf
lar euratlra power. No
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. It you have made up your mind to
buy Hood' Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to
take any other Instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparllla Is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Host.
IOO Dotes One Dollar
'Enry Spring,"
Says one of the best housewives in New
England, "we feel the neeessjfy of taking
a good medicine ta purify the blood, and
In the vicinity of Jonesville, twelve
miles north of Yankton, eight farmers
sustained losses running from $1,000 to
$3,000 each. .
Around Jonesville the loss will foot up
to $10,000.
One man loss $1,000 in money which
he had in his coat on a piece of plowed
ground 300 feet from the grass, and two
we all take Hoods Sarsaparllla. It keeps
Mexican "Filigree Jewelry
We guarantee lull satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mex-
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
specimens of this wnrk.
the children free from humors, my huB--.
band savs it givei'him a good aDnetite.
The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL, PAID UP - - 150,000
Does a general banking business and solicits patronage of the pnblla.
L. SPIEGELBEKG, Pres. W, 0, SIMMONS. Cashiei
and for myself I tm sure 1 could never do
all my work if it ivas not for this sulendid
medicine. It mikes me feel strong and
cheerful, and I im never troubled with
wagons were. Dumeu iw leet irom the tire.
. Sixty miles of telegraph wire was blown
down betwden Centreville and Huron. headache or that tired feeling, as I used to
PRICES MODERATE
Bftu Frandsco Street - Santa Fe, N. M Many
head of cattle, sheep and hogs be."
ft
if yipiir cou'h keeps you awake autl
listless by nij?ht, take Ayer's Cherry
IKKIGATION IS NEW MEXICO.
Tilt' IVnvi-- ; ' t i :l i:l!k .'i' 1"!The Daily Hew Mexican
Bj NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
H. B. CARTWRBGHT & CO
Commission :: Mercim.
i 1'ivtunil ami olitain immediate relief.
i'iiU reme.ly allays inliammution, heals
llie I'nhiioiiarv organs, induces sleep, and
us tin tlic very in .r! uiit iili;tvt
irriuitlidt; in Vu Mexii--
l! New .Mexico uciv In url an inliu
it uniiM restores health. The sooner vou beginlnitiuliUioii (ruin mi ill Iter caut'iv ju i i iir
TKKMS:
MO.uu Wci'kly jht year :i.U0
...uu six mouths I..0
;t.uO Tlnve mouths 1.00
1.00
,l iniiTW'r J." rents tier week.
receive one Iroin the ite eiDiinein oi us ,,,,Mllm iiioliliif.
llioutll
,n!y i
A Nil UKAI.KKH IN
THE MAXWELL LAMJ GRAP
JJr a d ofe:d
lk4?V- -
In Town mid Hamlet
f intermittent and bilious remit- -
asirieiiltural resources thn.u;ii nie n
of irrijfalints ilitelies.
The two hirtie .lilches id. .ji,i.-- .l aiol
which doubtless w ill soon be beu'tin in
.,i.if,:il. .vNii THASSIKST ADVKKTISIXQ KATKS.
itr tirst insertions,! per tiu-- ouch time;
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ju-- i ii. iiuipaiiieil ly tho writer's name ami
i.if.vs not i'..r oiililiciuioii but us an evidence
0(H) acres ol :ioricultunil hind. Il island
which, owinu to ils chitiacter and the
salubiity of the cliinate, ina be made
very pn'idttctive. The amount proposed
to be reclaimed is siillicieiil to support
l.'ll,00ll people directly and itidiredlv
noon agriculture. That number
teui feer Keruiinate and bear evil fruit. No
coiiiiiiiiiiity has altogether escaped it. In popu-
lous witnl of larire cities bad sewage causes It,
ami in their suburbs snc'tiant pools in sunken
lots it. There is Ht once a remedy and a
menus ot prevention. Its name is llostetter's
stomach lOiters, which is, without pcradven-tnre- .
(be most popent antidote In existence to
virus. Kortltlcd with this inoom--
in inx specific, miasmatic influences
in ii y be encountered with absolute impunity.
l'iorders of the stomach, liver and bowels, be-
gotten bv uiiiisniii tainted water, or auy other
ra.i-- succumb to the henetieeut corrective
named, iitnl rheumatic, kidney and bla.ier
troubles ale sureil removable by Its iWe vvheu
i' is civil, a persistent trial.
,; k'ond niilli, and should be addressed to the
,litm. to business should
BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan andiMdr.'sM'.l !o NKVV .MKXK'AN rrilHlUU I o.Santa Ke, New Mexico. f ,.ip s..i!,., in soul neaslei n New
ml class matter at the Mexico would make a ".real iliU'ct'cuce ill
.
its social and business conditions.g
en it as
until IV 1'o- -t Ollire
j'S- -i li.' New Mexican is the oldest news-- There has been more or less taik nlioi;t
uner in New Mexico. It is sent to every I'ost jl( L'oiu:triitirii in' mi e.'inniions ditcli to
.lli.r in tli.' :iV,",illiijiud"Il i irritprte tho niesits lyitis? tidjacent to the
.eslve Vn'ople of the"s.iiithwest, bottom lands ol the Kio (initnle. There
is little doubt that with the construction
CITY SUBSCRIBERS. nl reservoirs and the utilization of Hie
Mr. i;. II. .inn has sole charge of tho city river as much as '.(KM.dltil acres ilk and
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l:tliiK More I'leaaant
To the taste, and more ncceiable to the
stomach, and more truly beneficial in its
action, the famous California liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly super-
seding all others. Try it. One buttle
will prove its merits. ,j
i of tho N'kw Mkxican, mid all sub-- aujaceni to ine nioi. ramie aueycotuu
must he I.aid to him or at this offiee. be reclaimed. This would provide sup- -
HMTUlllll"
i'.tiiilis P3
ill confer a favor by report port tor an ao.lition in anoui. .10,011.1 pen- -iiv subscribers w
(4.in to this ollice al
papers.
nines of of pie to t tie present population ol mat viii-- i
ley directly and indirectly dependent
- upon agriculture. m
Try the New Mexican's new .outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fine i b printing or blank book work.MONI'AY. Al'KlI.. 8. There are oilier ralleys : lhe( muirroii, n
oSan Juan, Kio l'liorco, Mimbr , ( Ola ami
San Francisco, w hich by a proper utiliza'ini! the streets.K re on improv
fUUL WEIGHT- -l',),siiu:s boil's di nil respects well fitted
for the position, Ueheit T. Lincoln is a
true American. No flunkey in him. ,, i i it
Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., loOii.
For Sale by E. 0. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, f!. M.
llKAI.KIt INLands!FarmThe oflices of clerks of the several dis-trict courts are amongst the most lucrativeand important ones in New Mexico.
UNDER IRRIGATING- - DITCHES. BOOTS &
tion ol then- land and water, could be
made to support Ht 1,000 people more than
they now support. In other words, an
addition of 100,001) people residing on
farms or in agricultural villages could he
made to the present population of the
territory by the construction of a complete
system of canals and reservoirs in the
several valleys named. This is exclusive
of what might be done through the con-
struction of reservoirs in llie mountains
and foothills.
There is reason to believe that all
or the greater part of this will be done in
the next ten years. It could be accom-
plished in much less lime than that if it
were to be begun soon and pushed for-
ward everywhere with vigor. The work
in the l'ecos, Cimarron and San Juan
valleys will probably be done soon; but
it may be several years before the Kio
Grande valley people wake up to the im-
portance and possibility of irrigating the
mesa lands adjoining the valley.
near the Foot HillsChoice Mountain Valley and Lands
Tin: young emperor oi Germany hates
newspapers very cordially. Ho and Sen-
ator l'ayne, of Ohio, must be bosom
friends.
lioaway with the unsightty, old fashion-
ed and uncomfortable verandas in the
business portion of the city. They are a
niiiNance.
PUR b
FOR SALE.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Ruton and Springer
oue huudred miles of large irrigating: canals have been bu'rlt, or
are hi course of construction, with water for 75,00O acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
-- i i iiii, auent of the land office, Cole-
man, bad best follow Special Agent
Walker's example and resign. Chanies
ate being prepared.
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
forIn addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land
Leather and Findings.
.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.
J. R. HUDSON,
Metuiii'art iircr of
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Hewing Machine Xepalrlug and all kinds of Sen lng Mncliliie Hui'illc.A tine line of Hpectacles anil fcve ilHr,Kes.
riuitogriliir't lews of Simla Kc ami l hilly
Hon. F.u.m II. Kouerts, editor of the
I'lica Herald, lias accented the office of
assistant treasurer at New York. The
editors are all right.
Ha superior excellence proven in mlllionsofhomes tor more than a quarter of a century. It
Is used by the United States Government, In-dorsed by the deads of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammoula, Lime, or Alum, bold only in (Jans.
PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.
NKW YORK. CHICAGO. T. LOUIS
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The, climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 S. F. railroad and the )., T. Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1B0 acres
or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
iA.T03sr, - isrzmw Mexico
The mountain lions in Chili had best
get certificates that they are not British
lions, else the Hon. Patrick Kgan will
.'irely get after them.
of Wau Knuicoit, now
that he is out of ollice", is greatly in favor
of civil service reform. To be sure ; just
like a Mugwump. When he was in ollice
he even wenl so far as to remove work-
men at the diirerent arsenals because they
were Republicans; so far ;ts to discharge
women and children doing light work at
the arsenals because their husbands or
fathers were Republicans. And now he
comes forward with a lot of hypocritical
cant about civil service reform. The im-
pertinence and cheek of these snido re-
formers is only equaled by tho hollow-ues- s
and falsity of their pretenses to re-
form when they wore in ollice. Hut for-
tunately the crowd is understood and
taken by the people al its true worth.
They remind one a good deal of a parcel
of frogs. Lots of noise and wind and
nothing decent about them except, their
legs.
South Side of Plaza, SANTA FK, N. M
Santa Fe w ith little labor and expense
can be made the most beautiful residence
city in the southwest. Set to work, prop-
erty ow ners, and make it so.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
PROFESSIONAL CAEDS. Atlantic & Pacific
Cleveland is now a
commissioner to locate a public park in
New York city. His pay is $10 per day.
We will bet ifl to a nickel, that he ac-
cepts the compensation with alacrity.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
TZj. B CO.
Law and Land Department.It
was Register E, G. Shields who
boasted before the election that if suchM ... 8AN FKANCISCO STREET, : : .
W. T. Thornton, J. J. Cockkrkll,Santa Fe, K M. Lincoln, N. M.
THORNTON COCK KRELL,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Santa Fe and Lincoln.
Particular attention given to mlnliiR lltina-tiou- .
Fractfte in all the courtB of the territory.
SANTA Kit. N. Man improbability as the election of Har
rison should take place, Ins resignation A. WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land
The Washington centennial snobbery
nonsense is getting a great deal of free
advertising. Hurrah for McAllister and
the immortal four hundred who rule New
York. But they are snobs any way, de-
spite their money and their equipages.
Commissioner, W. .A.. MEIETZIE.would be in the hands of'the proper de-partment at noon on March 4 ; but Mr.
shields memory is treacherous, and he Ai.Bt.yi'KBQUS, N. M., January 1, 1889.When the Atlantic & I'a. lQc Railroad coin
pauy eRtahllshed its land department at Alhu- DKALKK INis hanging on for dear lifo to the office,
M. A. BREEDEN,
Assistant Attorney General of Hew Mexico,
Practices in all the territorial courts.
Office, Old Palace, Santa Fe.
hoping it will take the new administra-
tion some time to get around to the small its road was completed and the country adjacentto its proposed line was uninhabited except by
Indians, and comparatively unknown. Thefrv of the land department. Kio Grande EASI.EV,CHAS. F
Late Kegister Santa Fe Land Office company whs desirous ot securing agricultural
settlers and stuck raiders along its line, and with
The Albuquerque Blackmailer, or the
Albuquerque Democrat, is at some of its
blackmailing devices again. The people
of New Mexico must, not forget that the
Albuquerque Democrat lives on black-
mailing. A blackmailer is always a
Land Attorney and Agent Special attention to
Republican.
We are informed that Register F.. O.
Shields lost a very large sum of money
in bets on the of G rover
.tL ro,..i mat enu ill u.n inn. vu a ii.fu-i- imiiiiiiiii iirii'vthe US. OrlloesBusiness ore ai,'"i on its lands when sold to actual occupants AsFe and Las Lrncea. Office In the First , . dcMrtment .,,. or,. ,c(1 alldan miliaing, aiua re, o. ai. cstalillshert the cohiuhiiv advprdsed Ils lmidslnr
coward.
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
AND TO
Cleanse the System Effectually,
SO THAT
PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH Vntt STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-facture- d
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
San Francisco, Cal.
LotmviLLE, Kv. Niw Yoxk, N. V
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
sale, anil leiiers were received ironi all parts ot
this country and from mauy ot the states of
Kurnjie making iuqulrles as to the location,
character and price of its lands. In answering
these letters the low prices at which the com-
pany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
actual occupants were given. Correspondence,
concerning its lands has been continuous and
voluminous, anil, when required, the prices and
terms of payment for the several classes of landhave been given, and consequently there are
great numbers of letters in the bands of corres
Cleveland. We are informed that the
sum of money so lost runs up into the
thousands of dollars. We submit to the
present administration that such a man
is unfit to hold tho responsible ollice of
register of the Fniled States land office
anv longer.
JOHN GRAY OLIVER I.. Kl.l.lr1
,'5
Mr. Jesse E. Woodward, a lawyer at
Kingston, and formerly a resident of St.
Louis, w ould not object to the appoint
tnent of register or receiver at the Las
Cntces land office. He is a candidate for
such position.
CHdersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX FROST,
Attohnky at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
OKO, W. KNAEBEI,,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and SearcJilug Titles a ss!cialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OlHce ovet
Second National Bank. :
HENRY I,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.
Mr. Frank B. Pitney, who for four-
teen years was chief clerk of the railway
post office nt Denver, and who, because
he was Republican, was removed by the
sham civil service administration of
Grover Cleveland, has been reinstated.
The New Mexican is very glad of it. A
pondents, written between July, 18M, and the
present time, in which prices were quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
Hiuce surveys have been made and the land
explored and its quality and capability for pro-
ducing various crops have been ascertained, the
prices have, in some localities, been advanced,
and letters recently written in answer to in-
quiries as to prices have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learned that in several cases where ithas written to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
GRAY & ELLIS .
A OENKHAI,
Real Estate ,
Loan and
InsuranceBUSINESS.
CoRNELivs VanCort has been appoint-
ed postmaster of New York city. Another
most excellent appointment. The people,
the business men and the Republicans of
New York are well satisfied, and the
Mugw ump is sea sick. Let him be. MARVELOUS'
T. P. CONWAY. O. 0. fOSBY. W. A. IIAWK1NB.
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys nd Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
marked improvement in the management
written in some instances several years ago, thatof the service in Colorado and New Mex-
ico will very soon be noticeable. Mr BY mey count Diiy tue lanu at me prices uameu inletters which they hold.The people of Kew Mexico must re-member that there will be held nextSeptember at the capital a constitutionalconvention, and that upon the work ofthat convention will, to a great measure,
depend New Mexico's admission into the
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu supremo and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex-ican land grant litigation.DISCOVERY.
l'utney is experienced, energetic and a
disciplinarian. The service during the
past three years in New Mexico has been
simply disgraceful ; slovenly, inefficient,
incorrect and slow. The people of this
section are extremely glad therefore at
T. B. CATRON. J. H. KNAEBKL. F. W. CLANCY.O'iIt Genuine Hritem f Manor? Tralalnf .
1 our Hooka Laa.rned la am reading.Mind wandering cured.
,!-- ? rtiild and adult trraatlr benefitted.
iuducemimta to Oomtpondeneedaaaea.
CATRON, KNAEJIEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu Chancery,
sisterhood of states during the 51st con
gSS.
East Side of Plaza, SANTA FE, N. M
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KIRSCHNEK, Propr.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice iu all the
Courts in the Territory. Oue of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Ke.
in consequence oi tne lacts above stated it be-
comes necessary to withdraw all offerings of any
of the land at prices heretofore named, and toInform all persons with whom the land commls-sUne- rhas had correspondence that all offers to
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named aro
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, w ill be given to corre-
spondents verbally or in answering written in-
quiries from and after this date.Careful examination of tho lands owned by
the Atlantic JSt Pacific Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed the factthat there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
the case may be, than other areas of equal ex-tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhanceIts valuo over another.
Hell n I te information as to the nrice of anv
VMiKx-tiia- , with opinions of Dr. AVm. A. lliim- -
Jiiil, tha Specialist in Mud Diseases,the change in the railway post office at
Denver. Let the good work go on.Congressman Thomas Ryan, of Kansas, Uunicl rcenpRf Thompaon. the Braat PsychoUij:.t. .1. .11. Itiielili'V. I.l..rtitorof lhCAnfiVin W. II. SLOAN,has resigned in order to accept the mis ,i j. 1 ., Richard Proctor, the Bolentltc,
Lawyer, Notary Public and United States Commissioner,Ions. V. Astor, Judge Ufbeon, JudakP,Ueilj'.tliiin.ani nthanvaent post free bji'ru I. A. J.OIMliTili. m Fifth Ae., N. T.
sion to Mexico. As he was elected by a
majority of about 15,000 votes to the 51st
congress, the chances are good that the
Dealer in keai. esi a in ana jiinr.,-.- .
Special attention given to examining, buying,
elllug or capitalizing mines or Corporations In
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
good Ranches and Kangcs, wfth and with-
out stock, for sale.
Republican nominee will carry the dis DEALER IN ALL KINDS Or
Mr. Blaine has done well in the state
department again. We hasten to give
him the credit, for the appointment of
Mr. William H. Wharton, of which we
have, before spoken favorably. It is in
the same line of that of Mr. Schuyler,
such politics as there is in it being of the
best Republican order. We have the like
pleasure in recognizing good administra-
tion at the hands of Mr. Blaine in this
trict, and that the Republican majority in El Boletin Popular!
tract, large or small, can only be given whenthe land haB been definitely selected. For the
general information of persons interested, It
may be stated that the averrge price of grazingland, in compact bodies of say 'not less than the
8aura Fe, NewMexjco, p.j;. box lsj).
PHYSICIANS.the house will not be imperiled. Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds'Mi4 Jt wii; A. L. Morrison, the New Mux rauman sections in lour townships, aggregating 8AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.ican is informed, is a candidate for the w,uov nncn, in i.iu pi-- acre, i nere may oefor Increasing or diminishing this price.A Nttnlnh Weekly Paper nublUbodat Santa Fe, il. tf..
owing to the quality of soil and quantity ofinstance that we had in the otlier'andthat we hope to continue to have occasionposition of special agent of the Indian
bureau. We hope he will be appointed JOHN IDto accord in the future. Boston Herald. grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,corrals and general ranch improvements, andalso owing to locality.The price of coal and timber lands situated Inlocalities where tho company will entertainto the position he desires at the earliast Even the Mugwumps are compelled to LEADING SPANISH PAPER Of THE TERRITORT,SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
One Tear, S3. 6 H 1.78. 3 moa., 91
(Faculty of Paris.)
Makes a specialty of, DISEASES OF THE
EYE. Office at Felipe Delgado's rooms, lower
San Francisco street j uJ. H. SLOAN, M. D.,
Physician and Burgeon.
R, H. LONOWILL, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenne,
to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly oc-
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer s
drug store.
practicable moment. He has done ex LIVERY. SALE AND FEED STABLESpiu,njnai. uicu Blue, l.U UIIIJ UB UXeU Dyactual selection, and will range from (ft to 'JJcellent service for the party and should
,be fairer than usual. But the Boston
Herald is a fairer Mugwump journal than
the most of them. The administration
is all right.
1 1 pel
.
Agricultural lands along streams, where thereIs sufficient water supply for irrigation, will ber
be recognized speedily and properly.
Two or three papers in the southern
tinrtion of the territorv are amusing them
uuiu hi fi.uu hi tiv per acre, owing to locality,abundance of water andnroxlmltv to rnilmuH
DENTAL SURGEONS. Irrigable lands will bo sold in quantities to
FINK HORSES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOG CARTS, HUUGIRS ANDSADDLK HORSES FOR HIRE. ALSO BURROS.
Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA FE. N.
President Harrison has issued a proc
selves with some talk about dividing the
tprritnrv. and make two states of the
,1111 uuiuuamiB,All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ot the comnanv's lands sn. hirci,v rnvnioH
lamation designating Tuesday, April the
30th, as a day of thanksgiving. The peo-
ple of this territory should observe that
B. M.THOMAS,
DB1TTIST.Hena Building, near Court house.Steinnn's Local Annatbetlo, N-
itrous Oxide Gas, Chloroform or
Ether administered. i
and persons clulmlug to be agents for the sale
of land must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 188U, or BENJ. He LEAN & CO.,
Kansas City, Mo. -
day gladly and fully. Besides being
thankful for the formal organization of
the government on that clay 100 years
ago, the people of New Mexico have more
owuncKjutii., uc ui auy vmillliy.The agricultural and stock raising capacity ofthe lands owned by this company Is only be-ginning to be understood. The country is de--
same. "Let them talk if it amuses them ;
it certainly will not injure any one. New
Mexico is just about the right size and,
shape as it is at present. Nogal Nugget.
Barring its politics, the Nogal Nugget
is generally right level headed.
fVu.. Johi.. H, IinnAnT, who made a
splendid race for mayor of New York
upon the Republican ticket last Nov
ZDiEHsTT-A-I- i STTEO-BBT-
.
F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.
ROOM 18, HOTEL CAPITAL.
vciuimuk nuu Midlers are nnniug heaitnful andbeautiful homes on thi
than ouflioiont cauo to bo thonkful that WOOL HIDES AND PELTSfew acres of irrigated laud will produce moreiopd supplies than a large farm in the eastern orTHE SHORT LINE TO Office hours, - V t ! m- -(he corrupt, detrimental and unwhole
some administration of public affairs in
miume states, i no climate Is ail that can be
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
D. "W. MANLEY,DENTIST.New Mexico, which has cursed them forember, has been appointed collector ofthe port of New York. The appointment the past three and a half years, is coming New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.Correspondence and Consignments are Solicited.
Xj. A.. HUGHES, Aent.
bucii m purcuuMcrH wnen ucsireu.
J. A. WILLIAMSON,Otsr C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.OFFICE HOURS. - - 9totto4; n most excellent one in every respect to an cud. By all means let us observe Land Commissioner.
and eives full satisfaction to the business April the 30th nextas a thanksgiving day
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK;
BOSTON;
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
men as well as to the Republicans of New VEYORS.Fletcher A. Cowabt, agent of the
Mescalero Indians, who learned all about Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'yDrunkennessWILLIAM WHITE,P. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Miners!(trveyor.
Loeattons ma.ie noon pnbl ic lauds, rum lshes
York city. '
At the city election last Tuesday in
Wnpnrrn Hon. Candelario Garcia was
managing Indians on the Tombigbee or
information relative to BpaniBli and Mezlean
land grants. OOices in KiraebnenBloek, second
floor, Bauta Fe, N. M.And All Points East.
Or the Llqvor Habit, PosltTvely Cured
IY aOHMItTHIIIt Ml. KAIIEt' MIDII IMWriO.
II can be glvsn In a cup ol cods or let, or In ar-ticles ol looo, without the knowledge of the per.son taking It; It Is absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and aneedv cure, whethoi
some other stream in sunny Alabama,
has resigned. Peace to him. May he
be soon in the land of his nativity and
rejoice with his relatives and friends at
his safe return. The people of New Mex-
ico will rejoice at his departure. He re-
turns home with a competency and
UNDERTAKER
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, GOAL AND LlMKKR CARS, SHAFT
1NG, PULLEYS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COI.HMNn
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
elected mayor by about 100 majorjjy.
The race issue was the question. There
were two tickets in the field on that issue.
This sort of business will not do the city
of Socorro any good. In fact it is to
be deplored that such a spirit exists any-whe- ri
in New Mexico.
J. "W. OLING-E- t
'Practical Embilmer.
the patient is a moderate drinker or an atooholio
wreak, it NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEEa complete cure in every Instance, is page bookREfir Address In confidence,6USBI specific co., i ee mot it, Cicjinnn
C. M. HAMPSON,
Vommerolal Aft,,
O Wlndaor Blk. DENVBR, COlOisatisfied. F.vervbody is pleased. W1U praetiee In any part of Hrrltory.
JULIUS H. GERDES,
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain Time.
ATCHISON, TOPKKA & SANTA FE.
" " EAST Hi I I'M'.
Hitlie Hole TERRITORIAL TOPICS.Bishop Kendrick confirmed Mrs. W.K.DeLuney ami christened lir infant fltitili-te- r
at I.as Cruces vesterdnv.JJj lv CLOTHIER1U:UUti:0O!l :f.81U:.V urnpminninn-
"Mr. C. J. Smith, traveling salesman
for P,elford, Clarke A Co., Chicago, had
the misfortune to sprain Ins wrist most
severely. 'l wan suffering great pain,"
he says, "anil my wrist was badly swol-
len ; a lew applications of Chamberlain's
l'ain llaliii relieved the pain and reduced
the swellim: in one uiuht, and in conse-
quence my work and business were not in-
terrupted, for- which I am very grateful.
can recommend Chamberlain's I'uin
I'.alm from persomd experience." Sold
by ('. M. Creamer.
30, 1884, all of w hich notes were payableto the order of Abraham Pogue, with in-
terest at the rate of 12 per cent per
annum from date until paid. Which
said mortgage was duly recorded on the
13th dav of October, A. I). 188,'!, on pages
4'jy and 4:10 of book "C" of the
record of mortgages, in the ollice of the
probate clerk and recorder of
the county of Santa Fe, territory of NewMexico. And whereas, the sum of !f:!:n
principal and the further sum of $10!l in-
terest thereon, making a total sum of
11:27
I2:;t0
Hn, The new uf Kildy, nliirh has
pmijust been ere. ten jv art i ilie lerriloiinl
1"" legislature, is iiliinill III miles north anil
Kl l'aso
San Mareial.
A A H Junction
Allmillcniuej
Wallace
I.mny
nntH
O BILLIARD HALL, 1J am
r.m HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.tir' pm1:UU(
";.p4:11; am ar tan Francisco Street
south.
It in reported tliut a party of Calilornia
eapitalist.--i are now in the vicinity of inl- -
UllH K( Santa Fe, N. Mam dp
atn;",.
4:0t
2:.,u
:."(
4:oo
7:2)
:. 0
,.lp l:i;,
ar '2Ai
iilp ::unI.aiuy ..Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars' iii I n- - :iiMifi ii neveio i tne ml lields ini
1.118 V'l'flW that locality7:- - am1I:W urn Fulton .ARKET !W K(iT H IIJN ll.lv. am, pm
ti:tu am 7:L'0 pm
ar 10:2U ar 11:20
Hp lU:i',
am
Up 11 '""
ar ll:2u atnar l'2:;iu am
iilji ii:lil am dp I0:if pin
Katnn
Katnr.
as Vt'Kas
l.ainy
nnta Kc.
nnnta Ko.
I amy
Wallace
AlbiiiUiMiiic
AAH Junction
an Mareiitl
Kl Paso.
iflll'J, is now due arid unpaid upon said
mortgage and notes ; and w hereas, default
lias been made iu the payment
of said indebtedness, now therefore
I, the undersigned, in person or by mv
agent or attorney, under and by virtue of
the power and authority in me vested and
upon nie confirmed by "said mortgage anddefault aforesaid, will.on Saturdav, the Kith
day of April, A. J. 18H1I, between thehours of 10 and 11 o'clock a. m. of na'ul
day sell, at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, at the front door of the
iti'Mi nr m ini
Vcst Side of Plaza.
IsKJLXTJSTlD & CO.
The experience of Mr. K. D. Whitley,
an inlluential and prominent citizen of
Alartindale, N. C, will no doubt be pe-
rused with interest by people iruall parts
of the country. For years he has been
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism ; on the first of February lie
had an attack, which settled hi one of his
knees and caused almost unbearable pain
for two days. He obtained a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain IJaltu from V. M.
Houston 'a Co., merchants at Mecklin-bur- g
City, N. C. lie writes that it gave
almost immediate relief and gives Chani- -
i'lp luL'fd tt,n,lp iiJi '""
l'.!:;ii inn- H:4U am
J 10 n.; J ma
':U,' ;i:4:j Hill
fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
' liny mill Ntiililo in ciiimcet Inn in
rear nr Mold, mi Water l I.
J. T. FORSHA. Propr
SOL SPIEGELBERG
l hi it1 ti'lffthl iiifi't'lmiil ol Smtin
The twelve electric lights now being
put up on various streets of the city, will
not be ready fur use until about the even-
ing of the lilth. Optic.
1. F. Garrett, of Lincoln county, lias a
fine farm of l,L'(ll) acres, with oiiO acres
under cultivation, lie is puttiiu: out a
large orchard with apple trees.
I.as Vegas is sutlering at present from
an epidemic of colds. From wheezing
kids up to venerable grandpas there is a
sort of graduated sneezing, coughing,
whooping, barking an choking.
Mr. Sol Julia, one of the lending busi-
ness men of Ttinidad, is expected in
Koswell this week. He is one of the
stockholders of the reservoir company
and is here on business connected with
I'K ti.Ki.-- , ia7:4..
:(:".0 j.in
Poultry, Oy i j'ui Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of FruitBcourt house of the district court of the
county of Santa Fe, in the town and and Vegetables,benain's Fain Balm the highest praise countv of Santa l. territory of New Mo
SANTA VK Kill: I'llKllS ANDDKNVKK & KIO
ItKANIiH RAILWAY COS.
Scenic llmitc ol the Ili'Mt unit Slio rtest line to
I'uclilo, Colorado Spring anil Colo.Santa r'K, N. M., April 1, .
(Mall and Express No. 2 daily except Sunday.
Mail ami Express No. dally except suiniuy.
ico, ttie real estate and premises abovr flllif itiihl UII ion. KaimHM Cli"'f ui; It f
inn'i Situ
Cntiiiiilsi
ii liaiiit.
and advises all persons troubled jvith like
alllictions to use it and get relief. Sold
bv C. M. Creamer.
Ar
liix lock .('
GENTS' Seii for Gash and Buy for Cashthat concern. '
and in said mortgage described, and ex-
ecute and deliver to the purchaser or pur-
chasers thereof deed or deeds of con-- 1
veyanee therefor.
AflRAiiAM Poocfe, Mortgagee.
Santa Fe, N. M.. March 20. 188!'.
Proposals for Indian Supplies and Trans-
portation.
Department of the Interior, Office of
Indian Affairs, Washington, March 25,
am l.v
am
putjnii
jnn
jnn
un
am
am t
am
7::U
i, ;20
2:1.--
::!0
lu:(D
ii. 2.
2:05
12::io
im:ju
9:20
9:00
FIG GOODSm
j:..0
:.,5
..:()
li:;:.
10:20
n:;o
2:10
4::i0
7::i0
7:00
o
:;"."
Mies! I'llesl Itching Pileal
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, w hich often bleed and ulcerate, be-
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia'.
pm .Santa he, N. m.
pin. Ksptmolajnn 0 Serviletia I)
ani' ..All'ouilo, Colo
mil II .A'nmoxa.. K
am, l.a Vela,
am! ..Cucliara Je.
am t'ueblo
pm ..Colorado Springs.
pm Denver....
pm KansaHUity, Mo.,2d d
am .St. Louis.
pm 2d (l.ileuver, Colo
pmi .Chicago, 111. 2d d
ami Pueblo, Colo
pail Salida. ....
Kitton is not incorporated, and the;
water company will not put in any more
lire plugs until it is. Several property
owners have money iu bank with which
to build, but refuse to do so until the!
town is incorporated.
Everyone seems to agree that New
Mexico is on the eve of another great
I.v
am
pm
Wagner & Haffner,
DKAI.KI1S IN
FTJ-E3STITTTR-
,E
Queensware and Glassware.
5:00At
Imnm mill cumin . which is the surest.
Ami ItmNe in iiel nf any arll!In lit line won hi w f IIt call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
.1. I.. VAN A KNDKI.I,, K. l.KWIS.
VAN ARSDELL & CO.
1889. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Pro-
posals for lieef (bids for lieef must be
submitted in separate envelopes), l!acn,
Flour, Clothing, or Transportation &c."
(as the case may Demand directed to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 00
and 07 Wooster street, New York, will be
received until 1 p. m. of Tuesday, April
23, 1889, for furnishing for the" Indian
2:l.i
,::
9:K)
n:0O
barometer, was never more confident in Hon. Jas. 1). Grifhn, judge of the
its investments in this territory than it is 8t'' judicial district of Iowa, says:
now. San Mareial Keoorter. ' "It U'ves me pleasure to recommend
pmj I.eadville..
pm Pueblo, Colo.
am Salida
am lv
am Ar
am Lv
am I.v
am Ar
jnn Lv
pin
am
pm2dd
pm Ar
pm I.v
nm Ar
Lv 10:l
Ar 2:4.)
10:40
I.v 8:01)
Ar 2:M
ll:0fi
11:00
:;
t.v S:lu
Ar 7::i0
Lv 3:00
:i::pin lirana Ji: 4: 10am Suit l.uKe city, utaii
.OlCden 0:00 Wc curry the Litrycsi
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
from actual experience in the use of them
in my family. 1 refer particularly to
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which I
think unexcelled by any other." Sold by
Socorro note: Sheriff Kobinson is
home again. He thinks New Mexico is
ahead of them all when it conies to re-
sources. tIle says forty acres are worth
cut of I II rn it ti!- - inamam ittidthe
I'.cst A ssort in
Territory.(2dday)0den. .. .service about 900,000 pounds Jiacon,pin nan Francisco, :id iiavi :1a:d, SaleLivery 34,000,000 pounds Keet on the hoot,1,000,000 pounds net Beef, 279,000 poundsGeneral freight and ticket oillcu under the) i more in tne rwo viramie auev uinir toy j p
.. i..., i i :., ,'i. ..;' c M. t reamer. ONE PRICE ANO ONE ONLY. Al. the l
rr (llll (III 14C 1 . (sOfHi. H I (in f II V ItIC
Ul ICS III llie lic.'l illilil III inr EMiiit- - yn
Kansas. Uucltlen'g Arnica Salve
t, Jin ne Uuy fii Crt-- h cliiwti all it inl he font hirmt.
EXCHANGE STABLE. The market of the country is open toNew Mexico cattle. There are no juar-anti-
laws against them and w ill not be
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bauds, chilblains
as long as we continue our w ise legisla- - ,.ornS( luu i gkn eruptions, and posi
Capital Hotel, corner of ptaza, where all infor-
mation relative to through fretL'lit and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and thvotiKh tick-
ets sold. Thronch Pullman Blecpers between
Alamosa and Denver and Pueblo, I.eadville and
Owlet), berths secured by telegraph.
CitAH. Jo'hnson. (ien. Suit.
FEATEENAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Mondav of each month.
C. F. Kasley, W. M.: llenrv M. Davis, Secretarv.
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
Masons, Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. S. Harroun, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
decretarv.
SANTA FE COMMANDEKY, No. 1,
tion to keep out lexas lever ami otner tivelv cures piles, or no pay required. It
contagious disease, and keep it well en- - s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
lTO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS
DONOGHUE & MONIER
"Old Reliable"
Contractors & Builders
forced. San Mareial Reporter. or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
hox. Por sale bv V. M. Oreamor.
Agents for Columbus Buggy Co
HA NT A FK, l.
SOL LOWITZKI,
UKAI.KIt IN
Merchandise
It is claimed that the meat inspection
law lias already given an impetus to the
beef maturing industry in the upper por-
tion of the territory, and buyers are look-
ing for alfalfa fed steers, llnrvev and
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
other meat handlers are complying with 'teem, it relieves tne nttie sun erer at
the law and the cattle men are satisfied. "re i. lt produces natural, quiet sleep by
I.as Cruces Republican. relieving me cnuu irom pain, ana rue ut- Estimates
lieans, 71,000 pounds Baking Powder,
500,000 pounds Corn, 477,000 pounds
Cotl'ee, 8,000,000 pounds Flour, 74.0u0
pounds Feed, 155,000 pounds Hard Bread,
05,000 pounds Hominy, 23,000 pounds
Lard, 871 barrels Mess Pork, 17,010
pounds Oatmeal, 375,000 pounds Oats,
102,000 pounds Rice, 8,000 pounds Tea,
340,0n0 pounds Suit, 230,000 pounds Soap,
920,000 pounds Sugar, and 23,000 pounds
Wheat.
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton
Goods (consisting in part of Ticking,
25,000 yardB; Standard Calico, 100,000
yards; frilling, 11,000 yards ; Duck, free
from all sizing, 08,000 yards; Denims,
17,000 yards; Gingham, 280,000 yards;
Kentucky Jeans, 17,000 yards; Cheviot,
.12,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, 235,000
yards; Bleached Sheeting, 20,000 yards;
Hickory Shirting, 15,000 vards; Calico:
Shirting, 5,500 yards; Vinsey, 3,200
yards; Clothing, Groceries, Notions,
Hardware, Medical Supplies, ..School
Books, Ac, and a long list of miscella-- j
neous articles, such as Harness, Plows,
Rakes, Forks, &c, and for about 05U
Wagons required for the service, to bede- -
livered at Chicago, Kansas City, and Sioux
City. Also for such Wagons as may be
required, adapted to the climate of the
Pacific Coast, with California brakes, de-
livered at San Francisco. ,
Also, transportation for such of the arti
tie cherub awakes as "brightas a button given on Short Notice.Correspondence is Solicited.Have anv of our territorial exchanges' It is very pleasant to taste. It sootheswithin the past few weeks met Howden
KniKhts Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month. K. L Bartlett, K. (;.; P. If. Kuhu,
Recorder.
SANTA FK I.ODGK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. B. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Krost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPM ENT, 1. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P H. Kuhu, Scribe.
PARADISE LODUB, No. 2, I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. 0.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.ATLA N LODGE. No. .V I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. J. I.. Van Arsdale, N.
G. ; s. (t. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. F. H. Melcalf, CO.;
' the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrha'a,
whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
May, Oats, Corn and It ran ,Itain Waf-oiiH- , ISiinjcs
and Harnei-s- .
All ( U DICI.M KltKII I'KKK in anyiart of the city.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
PROFITS SANTA FE BRICK YARDS
New Feed and Livery Stable!OLD HERLOW STAND.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ashdown & Newhall,
TRANSFER CO
The old, old story is rflainly but aptly
told in a few words by Messrs H. I). & G.
W. lirown, of Pellville, Ky., as follows:
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has given
the best satisfaction of any cough medi-
cine we ever had in the house. You will
please ship us three dozen bottles of the
50 cent size." Sold by C. M. Creamer.
Kczeina, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
lUtiGIKS, SADIW.K AMI IlKitiV IIOKSKS f hire on llfaniinalile Ternm.
Bought and Sold.and HorsesWagons, Buggies
cles, goods, and supplies that may not be
contracted for to be delivered" at the
Agencies.
Hpecial ull.nt I..H to olitlitlhie Travelers. Leave depot calls for hack or barKK at the i!ice, r telephone from Creamer's drug store.
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.The Bimple application
of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medi
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Hies, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
BIDS MUST BE MADE OCT ON UOVERN.MKNT
BLANKS.
Schedules showing the kinds and quan-
tities of subsistence supplies required for
All kludH of Hauling done rmiil-l- y
uml rnUMoimhly.
DEALERS IN COAL.
OFFICE IlsT
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the 11 A7.B
RISCQ LINE!longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
(!. II. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
GKKMAMA LODGE, No. S, K. of P.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
0. V. F. I. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each
month. K. L. Rartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday lu the month. Atanacio
Romero, President; Ueo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE I.ODGK, No. 2357, G. V. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. O.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. , A. O. It. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
S. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Lludheim,
Recorder.
CARLETON POST. No. :I, U. A. It., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side onhe plaza
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Metiiodiht Episcopal Cm rcii. Lower
San Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore,
I'astor, residence next the church.
rKKSBVTERiAN Church. Grant St. Rev.
George U. Smith, Pastor, resilience Clar-
endon Gardens.
Ciicrcii of Tim Hbly Faith (Epis-
copal). Upper Palace Avenue. Kev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Conhreuational CiiuucH. Near the
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pas-
tor, residence Galisteo road. '
costs lint a tnue.
each Agency and School, and the kinds
and quantities in gross, of all other goods
and articles, together with blank propo-
sals, conditions to be observed by bid-
ders, time and place of delivery, terms of
contract . and payment, transportation j
routes, and ail other necessary instruc
BOOK, STATIONERY ANO
News Depot!
MAB1E, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
St. Louis & San Francisco 8. R.Capital BarberShop
(1. Tate, attorney ard counsellor at law?
Mr. Tate left here to go Las Cruces and
obtained an injunction in the San Simon
ditch matter, being furnished with the
necessary cash for traveling and other
expenses, and has not been heard from
since. It is feared that he has met with
foul play or skipped. There is a warrant
for hisitrrest. Lordsburg Liberal.
On the Jornado, near Kngle, wells bored
to a depth of less than 100 feet strike a
salt brine in what appears to be a lake
underlying the plain for a considerable
distance. It was first found try Col. A. J.
Fountain in the sixties when he was sent
from Ft. McRea with orders from the war
department to bore for water. The salt
brine is said to be so strongly impregnated
that a bar w hich was let down to test the
depth would only sink a certain distance.
The Grayson Cattle company, of Sierra
county, is shipping this week from Engle
the first bunch of the lot of 5,000 steers
which they will place in pasture in Kan-
sas. Someditticulty has been experienced
by the company in gathering so early in
the season, there being only scant grass
on the range at the present time. The
season, however, over the the entire New
Mexico range promises to be one of the
best for years for the cattle men. Stock
Grower.
The site for a new smelting plant at
Deming has been located by W. G. War-
ing, manager of the Flagler works of Sil-
ver City. The discovery of coal on the
lino of the proposed railroad south of
Deming, within less than 100 miles of that
place, will undoubtedly make Deming the
largest smelting center iu the southwest.
Grading has been commenced on the road
north of Chihuahua, and it will probubly
be in operation about as soon as the smel-
ter can be put up.
The Carlisle Gold Co. will put the main
shaft at their mine 200 feet further. The
company has been freighting the concen-
trates from the mill to lordsburg by ox
teams because the railroad company
charged such high rates for freight that it
was cheaper to employ teamsters to freight
the concentrates to the line of the South-
ern Pacific Railroad at Lordsburg than to
freight them to Duncan on the line of tli
Arizona & New Mexican railroad and
then pay railroad freight to Iordsburg.
Fienh Camllffl n Hp. 'Hull
Tolmcru, Notion
Tine ClftarH,Ktr.
J. W. OLBfiCER,
ranseiiKera for St. I.ouis and the east
Kliould travel via ilalstead and the Frlseo
Line.
This Is the only Route In connection
w ith the A., T. & S. F. that runs ThroughI'lillinan Cars to St. I.ouis without change.
Klegant Keclliilng Chair Cars and DiningCars are run on the Frisco J.lue.
Ask Tor Tickets via Halstead and Frisco
H.L. MORRILL,
General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.
D.WISHART.
tions will be furnished upon application
to the Indian Office in Washington, or
Nos. 05 and 07 Wooster street, New York ;
the Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A.,
at Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth,
Omaha, Saint Louis, Saint Paul, and San
Francisco ; the Postmasters at Sioux City,
and Yankton ; and to the Postmasters iit
the following named places in Kansas :
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, and
Wichita.
The right is reserved by the govern-
ment to reject any and all bids, or any
part of any bid, and these proposals areinvited under proviso that appropriation
shall be made for the supplies by con
I'KACTICAI.
UNDERTAKER
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
an Indian school building. Department
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs.
March 13, 1889. Sealed proposals in-
dorsed "Proposals for Erection of an In-
dian School Building," and addressed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at
Washington, 1). C, will be received at
this office until 1 o'clock of Monday, April
15, 188)1, for furnishing materials, and in
the erection of a two story brick school
building with wings (main building 120x
36-- and wings at Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Complete plans and specifications of
the building may be examined at the of-
fices of the "Herald" of Santa Fe, and
"Morning Journal" of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and of the Hon. J . P. McGrorty,
collector of- internal revenue, Santa Fe,
N. M.
CERTIFIED CHECKS.
Each bid must accompanied by a certi-
fied check or draft upon some United
States depository, made payable to the
undersigned for at least 5 per cent of the
amount of the proposal, which check or
draft will be forfeited to the United States
in case any bidder or bidders receiving an
award shall fail to promptly execute a
contract, with good and sufficient sureties,
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Na bill will bn cnnaidererl that-- in in
California and dealer In General 1'aSHf.nger Agent, Mo.St. I.ouis.Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
gress It will ho worth v in- while to cull and getBids w ill be opened at the hour and dav my before in); elseu here.
, W. OUNCE??, Santa Fo, N. MTUB OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
Where you can got a good Shave,
Ask Your Retailer for the
JAMES MEANS$4 SHOE
OK TIIK
JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.
r .maw .
above stated, and bidders are invited to
be present at the opening.
CERTIFIED CHECKS.
All bids must be accompanied bv certi- -
fled checks or drafts upon some United
States Depository or the First National
Bank of Los Angeles, Cal., for at least 5
per cent of the amount of the proposal.
John H. Qberi.y, Commissioner,
THE LAND OF
DISOOVERIESI
According to Your Meeds.VSCHOOL BlflNKS. jajues MEANS 94 SHOEia Iulit and ntvlish i. w. iit- -I?tX tTO 8trk.!,i!5 REQUIRESBook publishingcess of $29,500, or unless accompanied by EOl u 1JKEAKINQ HN,"be- -jiill perfectly easy the flrat time ttIs worn. It wUI uitl.fr th mn.ta certiued check or draft. tUttdioDS. JAMES HTKANftThe right is reserved to reject anv or J SHOE Is absolutely theonlv shoe of Ita price whichall bids or any part of any bid if deemed IS --saw o - T - mfor the best interest of the service.
Neer Give Up.
If you sutler with asthma, bronchitis,
or any other disease of the throat or
lungs", nothing can surprise you more
than the rapid improvement that will
follow the use of Santa Abie. If you are
troubled with catarrh, and have tried
ver Deen placed
on tne market
Went Hide of I'Ibxb. near Hotel CapitalSanta Fe, New Mexico.
L. B. HASKiNS, Proprietor.
ALHAMBRA
Barber shoP
EVERYTHING
HEW, HEAT AND FIRST CUSS
East Side of the Plaza.
HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
(Proprietor.
ARCHITECT and CCHTRACTOR.
a MTDMin vAiwncnR
NLW MEXICO inwoica aurabfiiiyJohn H. Oberly,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. i couuuerea oeiora
Kvery description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly executed. Estimates
furnished on application. If
.yon have manuscript write to
Santa Fe. New Mexico, to the
mereoat-S- k
ward
4sutfe --aVPPear-Ak fbr thr TimMSANTA FL NM anca.Mortgage iSale.
Whereas, Caroline Martin of the coun
Akans $2 Shut- for Boyi
other medicines, you will be unable to
express your amazement at tl(e marvelous
and instantaneous curative powers of ty of Santa Fe and territory of New Mex J. MEAN'S & CO., Boston.Full lines of the above shoes lor sale by
PATRICK RYAN.FOI? THE I'AlimtKE MEXICAN PRINTING CO!
?S5Po TCewswIK conuhis vJifur tl.o yr.ii;
orft?male, .cii
lie f liimiaiii.y i. fn"N Is Elchan'i
a......vvcan p. inrV vs..FREE! w i.':r,.-.j.- '
nil i umu iiiiiuwwiii
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!
A0IETINEMEDico.ORDViiLt.fAL
EUREKA.
The motto of Californfa means, "I have found
it." Only Iu that land of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom and
ripen and attain their highest perfection in mid-
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
used in that pleaaant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Abib the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer nas
beeu appointed agent forthisvaluablcCalifornia
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at U abottle. Three for 2.50.
m w
California These remedies
are not secret compounds, but natural
productions of California. Sold at $1.00
a package ; three for $2 50, and guar-
anteed by C. M. Creamer.
New Mexico Wines.
The possibilities of the Mesilla valley as
a wine-makin- g district are great. A
French syndicate who import yearly from
the United States nearly a half million
gallons of wine., to mix. with their native
French wines, have been importing from
California. -- They find, however, that the
wines of that section do not contain
enough alcohol to withstand the journey.
In looking about to find a better article
for their purpose, they had been testing
the wines of New Mexico, and find that
they fill all requirements as to quality,
when , properly made. This discovery
will lead the syndicate to send practical
WiiatScott'sUsiooHasDone
Over 28 Pounds Gain In 10 Weeks
Experience of a prominent CitizenTaiCumMutu Hocirn re a tbs )Snrrmasajox of Vrca. ISin ruxcuoo, July Tth, 1886.)I took a severe eold. upon
my chest and lungs and didnot giv it proper atten.
tion ; itdeveloped Into bron
ehltls, and in the fall of the
same year I was threat-
ened with eonsurriDtinn.
Arvody wanting r'" :fiiiiitr I'om
Phy1ci ft.i;;firlttinsr fioin .VDdibCivt
tiumtlon. or any c:tut,e v
t.
.(:.... i
HEA.UTH.
ico made, executed ana aeuvereu to
Abraham Pogue.as mortgagee her certain
mortgage bearing date September 3, A.
D. 1S83, whereby she conveyed to. said
Abraham Pogue his heirs and assigns
forever all the following described lot or
parcel of land and real estate situate, g
and being in the county of Santa Fe
and territory of New Mexico, and better
described as follows, it : Beginning
at the point on the westerly side of Gua-
dalupe street, at wjiich the said westerly
side of Guadalupe street is intersected by
the northerly line of the lot known and
designated as and by number 1 on a cer-
tain map entitled "Map of valuable build-
ings lots adjoining the railroad depot,
Santa Fe, N. M., 1880;'! and from the
said point of beginning rtnning southerly
along the westerly sidd of Guadalupe
street twenty-fiv- e feet ; ftience westerly,
parallel with the northern line of lot No.
2 as laid down on thef said map one
hundred and thirty feet, pore or less, to
land of the Atchison, ToJeka & Santa Fe
Railroad comnanv; tltnce northerly
it-on preniaturodcrllno, ttionltl boiul for llio i'ucLt'l
tomniniou, 'J'he unrri 1 ana especially tho:
conteinnirstlng mirrhso bIiuu.J n.ai It. Seut byHvtUFKKK. Afldrosi
Olsl VETTC I'dtUrHlinu CO.,UI Hoitb ScvciiUa fct.. fct. LoulM.aiu.
plan, and Bjeciflcatlmii furnlaherl on ap-
plication. Correspondence solicited.
office, anta Fp N M.I.ower 'Frisco Street.
H J. BARTSCH,
WIIOI.KSM.K
Physicians ordered me to Pof-Antor- l Ant ll
and I came to San Francis- -
..xuniwtf,,,. ... Dr. Owen'sSECURE ElecFrench wine growers to this territory to
engffge in the manufacture of the special tro ftHlvnnie. I(nlvt&r beltaml Suspensoryqualities which they neeq. unices Mews
Ys.Eir.tMr' CUAHAfJTEED
ivaru (uaranieea 10Acure die following
namely: aa
.Ulieumatio Com- -"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excellentCUFtE TOR1 12 VI wuu.. j r . A AmCATARRH
. Il.i h iu'. Oolden Balsam No. ICi.n (. Iia icrcs, Ji rs ami Slaifjs;S ruin Vf. Lees and Body; Sore Ears,
Nose, etc., Copper-colore- Biotchei,
:
.it io i at
.rih, diseased Scalp, and all
primary Io-- ot the disease known si
pliilis. Price, J OO per Bottle.I. ltli-liaii'- Uolden Balsam No.Cures Tertiary, liercuris!Sliilillc Rheu
niatisni, l'.iins in the Hone's, Pains in tr
llesd, link of the Nock, Ulcerated Sori
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and
C or.ls, Stltfoess of the Limbs, and
emd'cMis ell disease from the system,
v. hcthtr cm-e- d by indiscretlon'sVir abustif Mercury, leaving tho pure an
healthy. Prire 5 00 per Bott7.e.f." Klchau's Golden Hpanlsh Anil,doto t, r the cure of Gonorrhoea, Olee
Irritation Gravel, and all Cfinarv or Oeni,
i.e',W!IW1"1l-0rtf.,W-.-
tort Ion, f.irsovera cases of Oonorrhaoa,
iHamm, tory t.lect. Strlctures,o. Prlca
$1 r,l er Bottle.
I.e UlcliBii'a Oolden Olntmenl
lor tho eff. etive healing of Syphilitic Sore
and eruptions. Prices) I 00 per Bom.
I.e Hfrhau'a Ooldeu Pllla-Ne- rw
anil lirain treatment; bwsof physical po
er or Prostration, et
Price t:l OO per Box.
Tonic and Nerrlne, '
Sent everywhere, C. O. l),BUty packed
per express.
C. P. niCHARDH tc CO. , Ajjeata,
Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles. ,r F'amia. i umuago,&'v Ocncral and Norv-
eo. Soon after my arrival,
commenced taking Scott'sEmulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites reg-
ularly three times a day.In ten weeks my avoirdu-pois went froui u
pounds and over ; the cough
meantime ceased.
t . .. C. H. BENNETT.SOLD BY ALL DRUOCISTS.
aV ousuebi itv.:oAtiv.OROVILLECALAB1ETINE MEQ--
preparation for the .hair. I speak of it
from experience. Its use promotes the
growth of new hair, and makes it glossy
and soft. The Vigor is a sure cure for
dandruff." J. W. Bowen, Editor En
CaUfornia Cat-B-Cur- e!
along the said railroad h id to the north-
erly side of the said lot I . 1 as laid down
on the said map; and thence easterly
along said northerly sidof said lot No. 1
as laid down on said into one hundred
and thirty-on- e 'feet, mordor less, to the
said point of beginning A the westerly
side of Guadalupe street foresaid; being
the same land conveyefto said Caroline
Martin by said Araham Pogue by deed
dated September 3, 1883 and recorded in
ol Agents for Silver Stream and Belle
of Kentucky Bourbon WliUklea.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Hiauch, 1511! Blake st, DENVER, Colo.
fin Youth oVwrled U,e. In factal.
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital or.iins ot male or female. Sent to
parties on 30 days trial . .Kleft 'n80J"i ?8c Dostaire tor free llluetrated
The only guaranteed cure lor catarrn, tom in
quirer, McArthur, Ohio.the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh,
neat-nos-
and Sore Byes. Restores the sense of taste
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant Which will be sent you in plain IaV7Yn7
OWEN jlXIUlC UK LI i ri.i". v.nrt NnrLh HroaiiwaVt.MentionRemarkable Cure of LumbagoO.M. Weeks, Denver, Cplo., writes. For
nearly six years I suffered greatly w ith
St. Louis, Mo.tnn paper.WM. M. BERGER
ON THE PLAZA.
Real Estate, Insurance Rupture.
Lwhat the doctors can lumtmgo. l was
breath, resiiiiiug irom uawrru, "'""
tions and a euro is warranted by all druggist.
Send for circular to AB1KTINK MF.DICAL COM
PANV, Oroville. Cal. Six months' treatment fot
$1; seut by mall $1.10.
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-- R -- CURE
For Male by
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
Dr. T. H, BURGESS, Wholesale Agent,', Albuqaerqufi, Mt M
the office of the pronoip ciera m.
officio recorder of SanUFe county on the '
4th day of SeptemberlA. D. 1883, on
pages 255 and 250 of biok " M of con-
veyances, reference to vftiich deed and the
record thereof is herebjbiade for afurther
description of said ptopertv. , Together
with all anil singular tliBland, tenements,
tu uml nntlirtenances. rents,
tlectiK veil and inissAND in ii 9 Kansome streea, corner t. injr,COMBINED,
.pJSvv ' . San Kranoisoo, i.
unable to walk in thut interval more thun
a few steps at a time, or to rise from a
chair after once sitting down, without
assistance. A friend urged me1 to give
Allcock's Pm-ou- Plasters a trial. He
EXCHANCE.MINING g KtSCTHO. UALTA- - i'IKOULAK MAILbU SJiaJfi.DB. ISRAIL'
Dr. owen'i ictrie - -RIO TRUSS with
This truss ' worn
nfort Iho-- current MpAhlltiSnVISSaBelt Attachment,witb ease aud cotissues and profits thereof, to secure the
,.,, nf oov-p- nmmissorv notes of nr strnntr. Ihis is the only
J-
- yL:.55ju 11 wKi.thnNrwlMPMj.vkr.can be made mildobtained some for me and put them on
LIFE RENEWER
SR. PIERCE'S Mew o
CHAIN BELT with
Sleotrio Suspensory, guar
antend th. most powerful,durabloand oerfevt Chain
(riiHsan.l helt evcrmarto. it 7'4--Ri-e.nmkinAfl Al.ftt.rie.
Pofson after IadVti IwateSV yBuTalth oal
eineiof Mercury and a s.
only enred the Blood Poison, but relieved the.
Itlicumattsra which was caused by the polsomais
aiiniraX EO. llOVJX,M!iM Avenue. N. .
Scrofula developed on my daughtcr-swe!- Hni and
lumps on her nccli. We rave beaBwirr's brEeirii ,
and the result was wonderful and the Jure prompt,
g PbAJIMOND, Cleveland. Tenn.
Swift's Sracino fs entirely a vegetable remeily,
and is tits only medicine wblch permanently cures
Scrofula, Blood Humors, Cancer and .Contagions
Dtood Poison. Send for book on Blood and bkln
k - anallau4 friWa.
will cure rupture in 30 to ho days For full tiesv J tlu pccitlcniirpoM, CuttAOlIWIIeven date
with said mortgage, and in the
following amounts respectively, and paya-
ble at the following dates respectively:
iinur.ui. nilil. sVK)thlntT ctirTemrt oiflatfMrv In tha world. PohI
FOR MEN ONLY!
7 PorlOSTorFAILINO MAJTHOODt
A POSITIVE l HERVOUS MBUlrt
Weakness of Bodysad Mlndi EffeobGUt' ofErroriorEmoewsinOldorToanj
lr"!!,lf; J.lllll'ni Moait TRTBIT-Brt- U la ita
frJH idirtall MEtlCAl M.. Ff Ml, , I
lll. rinffM. wlthnnt mwllL'ine.
r,n l..tnl.r :tn. 1X83: 50, Decern-
my hark, i ien easier witn tiiejn on
than anything 1 hail ever tried, and con-
tinued their use for nearly three months,
changing them every week, until I was
absolutely cured-T-ciir- so that from thnt
dav to this I have lieen able to work.
mm
crlptionef Dr. Owen's Electro. Galvanic Belts,
Spinal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send iofor tree illustrated pamphlet whit-- will bo
tent von In sealed envelope. Sold only by tho
OWKN ELKITKIC BCLT APl'MANCK CO.
Mention i 306 Mortli Broadway,
Ibis paper. 5 tiu Louis, llo.
llabllltr, Pau Intho Baok. RiduejRheumatlffBa. Dnpopeia. W' tikneii.
l.&'.heUt tX ftoI uncut or vfurt'.t MfiOO tacatii.I.rtatt lmii;(,wiTMnraover ill of rWr belt. "- -.1WV0Ut kiavnai I,.- - an. 18JW? nrn). February 28,Orgaiu,ett ll partloulanutSillor writ fori t Add r nun- - r.n Anrii .m. 1884: 50 June 30, curl In tiirte inonui Svalea ptmpnlotio. tunnir.aiictly FifciHia cuoSkuuiu fiuiDEiiillFamphlet Wo. 2.M A (In ETIO KLAWllO Tu Swirr BnKino Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.ffi84;50 August 30, 1884; 30 Octol)er
PLAZA 1MPKOV KM EXT.OFFICIAL AMI I'Ol.ITICAl,
(.at Iim . Iler
it helped her more; bought another and
grew better fast ; continued its use and is
now slrong, healthy, rosy, plump, weigh-
ing HO pounds. "For fuller particulars
send stamp to W. 11. Cole, druggist, Fort
Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful
(aOHHift Oil Many Tojiii'M
Mltll Tll'l'
All Who Use
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, f.rr Colds and
Coughs, pronoun. v it llm best medicine
tlmy ever tried, ami ileiiTiuinn never to
be 'without it. Cioop, Whooping
Cough, and Sure Throat, this prepara-
tion gives iinmi'iliale relicl.
" 1 had pneumonia i" 1'' and after
M. CREAMER I'oHtlltilSll'l' Scliu'iiiiiu'sruns to April I, ls'.in.
Tin? rt'si'-'iiuti- nf Cul
Cltfxens A liked to In Sodding
Down the iround.
Whether the plaza should be sown to
blue grass or sodded down has been gen-
erally discussed on' the stree's by
many people who are public-spirite- d
enough to desire that improvements al-
ready iu progress be pushed forward. A
P ROYAL KSKJ J fl
i '
louiirl, :is
lici'ii sent to
The Best Known
Pulmonary medicine, is nnuoulileiiljr
Ayer's Cherry tVotoral. Thai, in
timely use has prevented Consumption
is cpiito certain. I'.ven in advanced
stages of that disease, it ease I lie dis.
tressing cough ami indnces'.-deep- .
"1 have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for bronchitis and long diseases, lur
which 1 believe it to l.e the jin al. st
medicine in Ihe world." lames .Milb i,
Caraway, X. C.
"Kiglii years ago I contracted a se-
vere cold which settled on my hums,
and for six months the physicians sup.
nosed I had consumption. I w as cured
auent of tho Mi'su'iiIitum, Ii:
the Indian lU'imrtini'iit ut V;i.slfWigtin.
discovery free st C. M. Creamer's drug
store.
lOUM ABOUT TOWN.
Open new streets.
Chip in on the blue grass improvement
for the plaza.
"Tosca, the latest parasol, at Qrunsfeld,
I.indheim & Co's.
Fast driving about the streets ought to
be stopped. Where are the city 'plice?
reportorial canvass reveals that public
MAKIIlHIfll 1S66.
wards a s e v e v
-conh. My the use
uf one hot lie ot
Ayer's Cherry Pee- - ,L
toiul I was relieved I
and liniell lieuelit- -
e.l." l. P.. Lain, .
Daggett's Mills. Pa.
" After nil eien- -
sentiment is by long odds in favor of hav-
ing the grounds sodded. The county
authorities had about decided to seed the
ground to jlue grass because of the ex-
pense of hiring teams to haul the sod,
the coiintv beini? in its chronic stale of
There lire just three years of unexpired
term lor Terrence Mullen to serve, unless
pardoned in the mean time. There swnis
to be a cheering prospect for the sntleriug
convict.
t!en. tieo. II. Shields, the newly ap-
pointment assistant attorney Kenerul of;
the department of tho interior, is a brother
!of . Shields, register of the I'. S. laml
ollice at l.as t'ruces.
Major Llewellyn is ipioted as saying
that the evident'desire of this administra-- 1
'
tion is to give lis home rule imil tiliico the-- ;
; j..u.ule end Kelall sive praclicent near-ly one third a
centnrv, Ayer's
Cherry l is
my cure for recent
olils tnul ;iis. I
prescribe ii. au blieve it- to llm
very best. esvc-rornn- f.
now o't'ere I
by taking olio lint lie of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral." A. J. AVcntwortli, 17 liouu
Corporation, Lowell, Mass.
" It. affords me much pleasure to hear
testimony to the gvi at value or Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, which 1 have used dur-- !
ing several veins lor i obis, coughs, andbronchial troubles nlwaj s Willi sulic-- !
faction." W. I'.. Sheldon, Kdiior Ainer- -
ircm l'ruchir, Haw ley si., lioston, Jlui-s- ,
"I took a I'lid cohl eight years ngu,
old became so weak anil emaciated llial
all agreed that 1 was in consumption.
At last 1 procured a bottle id Ayer's
Clrerrv Pectoral, and from Ihe lirst doe
1 found relief. Two bottles cured me."
J. 8. Bradley, Maiden, Mass.
"For years 1 was in decline. I had
weak lungs, ami suffered from bronchi-
tis and catarrh. Ayer's Cher- -
voi,' oesc men in omce. .o iiiiioiuuieu
chan;e8 will injure a candidate, but only
clean men will he appointed to ollice.
(lood luck is rolling in on James A.
Spradling, the publisher of the Santa.Ke
Nkw Jliisu.i.v. This week sou was,
short funds, but several citizens suggest
that a small donation from each business
man would do awav with this objection.
Sod is counted' as far preferable
because, if properly laid, which it
will be, a few' waterings will
bring it out green, beautiful and inviting
almost immediately, while if seed is sown
this is not likely t'o be the case, and dust
or mud will be "the result throughout the
better part of the summer. The acequia
banks and along the river east of' Marti-
nez' mill will furnish a good sod, w hich
will cost but the hauling, and this will re-
quire in the neighborhood, of $100. It
is hoped .that the people, especially those
owning property adjacent to the plaza,
will designate some one to start out and
canvass the town for subscriptions to the
end that teams may 1 e had to haul this
sod.
PRESBYTERIAN PROGRESS.
to the people." . Hi . J. C. Levis, Drug-
gist, West aier, Pa.
"Of the many pivpii nil ions for the
cure of colds an I eon rhs. There are none
so reliable as Aver' Cherry Pectorjil."
T. (i. Kdwiinl.. M. I.. Illaiico, Texas.
'T have iied all your medicines, and
keep them cousiatiily in my house. I
think
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity.
strength anil wholesomeuess. More economical
ttrau the ordinary kinds, ami tan not be sold !
competition with the multitude of low test.
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
on v in cans. Koval llakfug Powder Co., 1W
Wall street, N. Y.
born to him, and his appointment as
receiver of the Santa l'e laml ollice is al- -
most an assured fact. Albuquerque
Citizen. '
Every justice of the peace is required to
' make a (tiarterly report on the first
Monday in January, April, July and; Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
rv Pectoral saved mv life some years has effected a complete cure." K, K.
TELESCOPED TRAINS.October of each year, to the board ot
county commissioners of his county, of
all lines and costs taxed or collected by
him as such justice of the peace in all; Curtis, Rutland, Vt.
Bold bv all Druggists. Ti ice tl ; six bottles, ti.
a';n." John Meyer, Florence, V. Va.
Prepared by nr. .!.'. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass
Double Header Passenger Trains Meet
on Katon Mountain.
An accident remarkable for its lack of
serious results took place on the A., T. &
S. F. east of Katon tunnel on Saturday.
criminal cases.
A telegram to (iov. Koss announces
that Judge Brinker v recognized N.
Ireland tapped his soda fountain yester-
day and gave the public the first treat of
the season.
Surahs, in all the latest shades, 20
yards in a pattern, for $16, at Grunsfeld,
Limlheim & Co's.
1'ete Powers, the Glorieta. hotel man, is
improving his place with a view to giving
UtiMsts who visit the 1'ecos this year a
hospitable greeting.
It is much better to sod the plaza than
seed it down to blue grass. Kverycitizen
can atl'ord to give his mite toward furnish-id- g
teams to haul the sod.
V. V. Jones, county commissioner of
Socorro, and agent for the Armendares
grant, is up from San Marcial. on
business connected with land surveys.
Mr. Ashdown's bay driver ran off
afternoon aud capsized the vehicle
near the army headquarters, and more or
less skiniug up Mr. Ashdown's face.
It will keep the contractors hustling to
get their bids for Santa Fe's government
Indian school to Washington on time.
They must be in the hands of the Indian
commissionei this day week.
Manager lluhnof the Cash Kntry is up
from Cerrillos on business He.
has just placed a big order for lumber
among the l'ecos river mills and is pre-
paring to increase the working force at the
mine.
The regular monthly convocation of
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. M., will be
held this evening at Masonic hall at 8 p.
in . I m portant business is to be transacted.
Visiting companions are cordially invited
to attend.
The young fellow who was caught in
Two New I'resbyterles Orgsnlned-- A New
Southwest Synod.
Wo have lu stock a line of Toi-
let Article of every description;
also a full Hue of imported a,
imported and California
Wiuo aud Hrandies.
A. C. IRELAND, Jr.This was the cause of delay in the arrivalof trains yesterday. The south bound
passenger train received orders from the
Raton train dispatcher to meet thejiorth
bound train at Lynn station. The north
bound train however, failed to receive
C. Collier as district attorney for the Ber-- !
nalillo district. Mr. Collier was the gov- -
ernor's appointee, and Ins contestant was
V. A. (ireenleaf, commissioned by the
territorial senate. Judge Brinker read a,
long opinion in thy case.
Col. A. 1.. Morrison, remarks the San!
Marcial Reporter, will recieve due reo-- !
ognition from the present administra-- ;
tion. There were u number of circum-- 1
stances which combined to render bis
appointment as governor of this territory
inadvisable; but the government has
plenty of use for men of his ability and
integrity, in equally as important and re- -
orders to side track and rushed forward.
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe
Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of. Drugs Guaranteed.
OIFEILSr JDJTT AUSTID 1TIQHT
sponsible stations.
Judge S. B. Axtell.oneof the oldest
citizens of the territory, passed through
the citv Saturday returning from a trip to
his old home in California. Judge Axtell
served several terms in the lower house
of congress from the golden state, being
associated at that time with manv of the
Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock In the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in
prices.
Both trains were running with double
headers and the four engines were com-
pletely wrecked. One of the baggage cars
was telescoped, one of the engines going
through it from end to end. An un-
known man, supposed to have been
stealing a ride on one of the
baggage cars, was instantly killed.
The pngineer, Joseph Pare, on
the south bound train had his ear torn off
and his breast mashed in. It is thought
that lie call not recover from his injuries.
Two other mon were slightly injured.
Considering the fact that the trains were
only two car lengths apart when the
engine irien sighted each other, it is a
remarkable circumstance that more lives
were not lost. The collision occurred on
the mountain side but the engines and
wrecked cars piled up in a heap on the
track and ditl not roll down the embank-
ment as one would expect. It is fortunate
the aceidentdidn't occur in the tunnel.
Wrecking crews were at work all day
yesterday clearing up the debris.
What yon need is a medicine that is
pure, ellicient, reliable. Such is Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It possesses peculiar cura-
tive powers.
Santa Fe's representatives in the Pres-- 1
bytery's annual session returned home
from Albuquerque on Saturday evening,
Rev. Dr. Kirkland and Mr. J. K. Living-
stone accompanying them. The session
hist closed was a most pleasant one, and
all reports show the church affairs to be
prospering in New Mexico.
The synod of Colorado embraced all the
Presbyterian churches in Wyoming, Tex-
as, Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona.
The number of churches was not great,
but the distances were too great to be
covered by Dr. Kirkwood, the synodical
missionary. Lately the number of
churches "has been increased, and at the
meeting of the synod last fall, authority
was given to constitute from the Presby-
tery of Sanfla Fe two additionel Presby-
teries, that of Arizona to comprise all the
Presbyterian 'churches in Arizona, and
that of the Rio Grande to comprise all of
the Presbyterian churches in New Mexico
south of the north line of Bernalillo
county. Both of these new Presbyteries
have now been constituted, and the Pres-- ,
bytery of the Rio GrSnde y tiled arti-
cles of association at the ottice of the ter-
ritorial secretary.
At the meeting of the general assembly
of the Presbyterian church to be held in
May in New York' city authority w ill
doubtless be given to form a new synod
out of the three Presbyteries the Pres-
bytery of Santa Fe, of "the Rio Grande
and Arizona, which will be called the
"Synod of New Mexico and Arizona."
When this is formed there will be ap-
pointed a synodical missionary, who will
work within the bounds of newly formed
synod. This will be of great service to
the workers on the field and w ill help very
present Republican leaders, several of
whom now till cnbinet and other import-
ant positions in the present administra-- 1
tion. This acquaintance, with his high
the act of making away with a pair pan-
taloons at Gerdes' was given a line of $10
theand sentenced to three months inMtundimr end i.reiit tHiiiilinritY' with (hp Closing Out.
Having decided to close out we offer
onr utock of millinery ami notions at, cost.
Now is your time to buy cheap as we have
just received new goods. A. P. Hooi.k.
afl'airs of this territory, will cause his ad-- ! county: jail by Justice Ortiz. This justice
vice in relation to New Mexico to have is making a good start toward suppressing
great weight. San Marcial Reporter. pettv ,.rim8 j Santa Fe.
Mrs. Teats, of this city, who hascharge xhe philharmonic orchestra of Santa
"! f"' icivmi ..." I'.i i"c .... will ii .. .. .,,. :il ;. ..OPEN DAY AND NIGHT lit niiKf mat .lie vuit.fu.ij nni . n , giveWhy Will VouCough whtfn Shiloh's Cure
yon immediate relief, l'rice
will
lOcts.
Christian Temperance Union, and in the
line of her duty makes frequent visits to
the penitentiary at Santa Fe, lias been
fUentertainments in Albuquerque on the
10th and 20th of this month. The orches-
tra can not be beat for musical talent this
cts., and $1. 0. M. Creamer.
THE LUXURIES: Cueiimhers,prohibited from visiting the institutionagain by the unanimous vote of tne peni-
tentiary. Ths prohibition even goes so
far as to say that the convicts shall not
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
KGG9 FOR HATCHING.
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Biahmas,Houdans.
Oroiiiul Holio, Oyster Shell, MeHt SiirHH,
Drluking Fouiitniua and Imperial tuggFuod. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, 8"t n.
side of the Missouri, and The Citizen be Lettuce, ICadislies, Mountain
Trout, Fresh Clams, Oysters,
Cod, Mackerel, Spanish Mack
Heal Estate Trunal'ei-M- .
Patrick Straw to Gabriel Joener, twenty
acres of land two miles south of town ;
consideration, $L'00.
Francisco Montova to M. Berardinelli,
speaks for them a crowded house."
K. A. Kimball who is canvassing the
territory for Appleton's cyclopedia publica-
tions was asked to pay a license of $13
for the privilege of Albuquerque. He de-
clined and announces in the local papers
that he can be addressed at Santa Fe, he
The Daily New Mexican
MONDAY, AI'IULS
two lots on Manhattan street adjoining
materially to strengthen the church in
METEOROLOGICAL.
Officr of Observer,
Santa Ye, X. M April ft, 1HH9.
the southwest.
I like my wife to use Pozzoni's Com- -
filexion Powder because it improves heris as fragrant as violets.
A MUSICAL TREAT.
erel, l'arsley, Qmiil.AT ItlfiLY'H FISH ANN EX.
Catarrh Cureil
Health and sweet breath seemed hy
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, l'rice fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. VM. Creamer.
Boulder ereamory lintter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Knlton
Market.
Will VouSnfler
With dyspepsia and liver complaint'.'
Shiloh's Vitali.er is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa fed beef at
the Fulton jnarket
Sleepless NightsMade miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for voti. C.
lT X a a " S.3i
having decided to make this city his head-
quarters.
Hon. Bernard Seligman returned home
yesterday after an extended trip to the
chief cities at the east. While absent he
laid in a large stock of dry goods, includ-
ing many new fixings that will charm the
local patrons of Seligman Bros. Mrs.
Seligman remained among friends in Phil
12.
o
?
receive letters from Mrs. Teats. Hie
reason for this action is alleged to be the
impairment of discipline among the crimi-
nals by listening to the lady's lectures.
A spririt of discontent, it was charged,
was generated by the pious and unselfish
work of Mrs. Teats and the ell'ect un-
doubtedly intended by her was not
reached. Irs. Teats is now in Santa Fe,
and when she returns she w ill probably
have something to say on her side of the
case. l.as Vegas Optic.
A Prosperous licgion.
Mr. J. K. Livingston, general agent of
the New Mexico Town company, is up
from the Mesilla valley on a three day's
business trip. H'1 reports everybody in
the valley hard at work on their farms,
orchards and vineyards, and many im-
provements in hand. Fully 20 per cent
more land is being cultivated this year
than heretofore. Thousands of fruit trees
and many acres of vineyards are being
set out. Prof, lladley has put out 1,200
trees, mostly apple. Judge Woods, near
Mesilla, is putting out many fruit trees
aud a large vineyard. For the latter the
grape cuttings were brought from the Isle
3.
3
A I'leaMut Kuterllnnint Prouilncd
the Court Bouse
t'lomll
I'loudlM
NK
W61
.'cM p.m.
A brace of traveling musicians delight
Maximum Tuinj'crHture 00. 8
Minimum Temperature. 41.1
Total t'r.x'liiltation 00.
W. I,. Widmrykr, Herxt. SlRUal Corps.
adelphia, CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AICTUl'K ItOVI.K.TEMPERATURE TO-DA- Y
M. Creamer.
Milk 10 eta. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.
That Hacking Cough
fully entertained a crowd of people at the
Exchange hotel last evening. Their
names are Joseph Bistoltl and Daniel
Polk, and the instruments they so grace-
fully handle are the guitar, banjo, mando
Uerardinellrs corner; consideration, $.)00.
Henry L. Waldo to R. J . Palen, an un-
divided one-ha- lf in the Grant street prop-
erty now occupied bv Judge Waldo as a
residence; consideration, $1,900.
C. S. Gold to Marcelino Garcia, tract of
land in precinct No. 4, on the Agua Fria
road; consideration, $140.
R. H. Longwill to John Digneo, corner
lot at the corner of Manhattan and College
street ; consideration, $400.
S. W. Bear to Chas. W. Dudrow, a par-
cel of land near the A., T. & K. F. depot ;
consideration, $500.
DIKO.
Edward Moutfort, aged 10 years, son of
H. A. Montfort, formerly of this city died
at Albuquerque of consumption at 7
o'clock yesterday morning. The sad
news came in a dispatch to Adolf Fischer.
The young man was well and favorably
known here.
In the Denver News of Friday last is
the brief announcemeutof Mrs. Sprecher,
formerly of Santa Fe and also known to
many people at Las Vegas and Albuquer-
que.
In purchasing medicines, don't try ex-
periments ; the first and only considera-
tion should be genuineness. Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla has stood the test of forty " ears,
and y it Is in greater demand than
ever a triumphant proof of popular
It is estimated by those who have made
observations and calculations that a wind
mill, suitably located to catch the ordinary
breezes of this section will raise enough
water to irrigate five acres of land. This
much New Mexico valley land will pro-
duce more than eighty acres of unirrigated
pin til deg
Can be so quickly cured bv Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.lin, and a combination of sweet whistles.
Agent for th Nixon Nozzle & Machine
1m prepared to take ortlera for sprayliiK(trchariU with Nixon' J.iitlu lllant M-
edline and Climax Spray Noglo andI'nUuD,
Correnpofidence Solicited.T. O. box 1Q5. Santa Fe. N. M.
Miss A. fclugler,
These they fairly made to talk. The pro12 m 1 j62 deg
land in Kansas, Nebraska or Iowa. gram last night included Schubert's
Sere-
nade, a national medley which included
the Star Spangled Banner, St. Patrick's
til! deg
,.l Wl.rlil nii.l tho trillt from
'"
-
them is expected to
An excellent game of base ball took
place yesterday afternoon between the
town boys and St. Michael's college nines.
excel
43 deg
MILLINERY ROOMSThe score stood 5 to 4 in favor of the col54 deg
in flavor anything in the grape
line yet produced on American soil.
There is no boom on in the valley, but its
growth is steady and substantial. Of late
handsome new residences have been
'
erected bv Judge Woods, Col. Ashen- - North nf Palace ave., (iritUii block.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
Shiloh's Vltallier
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all Symplons of
dyspepsia, l'rice ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
IIKADQVAKTKta SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by '
Sliiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Trice twenty-fiv- e
Corrected dally from
the rmoineter at Creamer's drug store.
lege team. Ramon Garcia and C. Wyri-koo- p
make an excellent battery. Ramon
struck out seven men in the first three
innings, which Charlie never failed to
catch.
Newspaper men are often forced by the
very nature of their business to go on the
supposition that the people with whom
they are talking professionally are telling
CD
felter, 11. L. Miles, W. II. Barrett, Chas.
Durieux. The latter is a new arrival, and
by the way, he it was that invented the
which has
made him and so many other people
rich.
Mr. Livingston says that immigration
is not heavy at this time, owing, prob-
ably, to the great rush toward Oklahoma,
but he thinks that the opening of the In
nUEIEIfcTTJ- -
Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
and Engraver.
Billvs Plaza Restaurantthem untruths. The public wants facts
and not assertions. It is frequently very
difficult to secure the former, while the
latter are thicker than a hair on a yellow
0
H
0
dian lands will induce immigration to
look toward the southwest which ere long
will result in bringing many home seek-
ers into this country by way of the Pan- -
o
.S
'l!
o.o
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75
o
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cents. U. Al. Creamer. santa fe, NEW MRXK'O.
dog's back.
Day, the watch on tne itnem ana High-
land Laddies ; La Paloma, which was
rendered never so sweetly in Santa Fe
before, and had to be repeated. Dixie,
Marguerite, and popular songs of the day
were given and applauded to the echo.
The wonder is that two men can get so
much real harmony out of these instru-
ments. Polk's exlubition performance on
the banjo was also highly entertaining.
In fact it was a grand treat and many
musicians were present to enjoy it. At
the request of all who were so fortunate
as to be present last night the musicians
have agreed to appear in a public concert
at the court house They are
well worth hearing.,
Uarrlaon'i "Polley."
Chicago, April 8.-- A reliable Washing-
ton correspondent sends his paper a big
story of what is believed to be nearly an
official statement of the future policy of
Harrison's administration. He declares
that the international policy will not be
materially changed, but that a vigorous
foreign policy will be pursued. The first
thing will be to make a strong navy. To
this end the appropriation for naval ves-
sels will be doubled. Ocean commerce
will be encouraged, Cuba and Samoa will
be absorbed as of more vital interest to
the United States thaii any one thing
else. The Nicaragua canal will be taken
under our protection, and in general the
external interests of the nation will be
looked after as the most lecessary thing
now to be considered for air future wel-
fare- '", .
Trinidad Election.
Factory at Residence, Prospect HillBUSINESS NOTICES.handle region.
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PI'd Plaza ConcertThe program for the daily
plaza concert, 3 to 4 p. m., will be as
WATKll NOI'ICK.
2 ti o'clockthin evening to make connection.
ew C'oer Camp.
Hank Eastou write the New Mkxican
from Abiquiii that the newly discovered
copper deposits in Copper canon, eight March Emoorla. FetterOverture The Rambler Motca TOTICE. Water will be shut offon JohnsonJA aud Grant avenue and GrltBniita. atSo'doek
a. m., to make connections.
ALAMO HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.
First Class In all Its Appointments
Kates, Ml per Day. Special Riles bythe Week or Aloulh,
M T Waltz Golden Shower WaldteufelSelection fr. op. I Puritan! - Bellinia
.
B
Tuesday, April 9, 3 to 7 p. m.
' SOUP.
Bouille Ahalase,
FIBH.
llolled White, Sauce Piquant.
ROAST.
Kaunas City Beef, Champignon Sauce.
TurUet, Chestnut Dressing, Cranberry Sauce.
BOILED.
Southdown Mutton, Caper Ranee.
ENTREES.
Oyster Patties.
SALAD.
Shrimp.
VEGETABLES.
Spring Onions. Tomatoes. .Mashed Potatoes.Ureen Peas.
Pl'DDINO.
Rice Custard.
DESSERT.
Oranges. Nuts.
PASTRY.
Mince Pie.
French A. D. Coffee. Cheese. Oreca Tea.
Above Dinner. 60cts.; with Wine, 75 cts,HILL C. BURTON, Caterer.
Mex. Dauza Lu Penaa del CorazonO'HH6. CD FOR SALE.Lancers Ordlnanoe NehrIIS Si FOR BALK Old imperii lu quantities to suit.at tbe Nkw Mkxican oflice, Upper
'Frisco Htreet.
K -
iS. 9 5 Brare Ida Lewia.
NuwponT, April 8. Mrs. Wilson,
miles above there, are looking very nne
and promise good results. He has located
two claims. Mr. Wm. Scott Cook and
others have seven claims located. The
ore assays $13 in silver and 50 per cent
copper. Already considerable ore is on
the dumps. One claim shows a four foot
vein of ore. It is expected that Messrs.
Cook and Hyde will put about twenty
men to work next week developing their
claims.
WANTS.
widely known by her maiden name, Ida DAVIS & GKISW0LD, Propre.First door Huuth of Catlieitrnl
One block Jatt of Plaza,
9.
A j5 rJMSa Lewis, added another yesterday to thelong list of lives saved by her. Her uncle,Henrv Lewis. 70 vears aire, while return- c3
WANTED. Thoroughly reliable man wants; experienced gardener, and will-
ing to make himself useful; accustomed to cur-
ing for borses aud helping about house. Ad.lock box W, city.itCX2 ing from fishing in a small skiff, fell over-board in the harbor near Lime Bock
lighthouse, of which she is keeper. She
saw the accident, put out in a boat, and
c
o
o
ui
CO
WANTED. 18 paid for second-han- copiesCompiled Laws of New Mexico,
1884. Address New Mexico Law Stationery Co.,Santa Fe, N. M.
fi .z a.W
U
A Scrap of Taper Have Her Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap-
ping paper, but it saved her life. She was
in the last stages of consumption, told by
Tbtsidad, April 3. The Democrats
elected their mayor, August Krille bv 240oC0
TUB OLD DOCTOR'S
V LADIES' FAVORITE.
Always Reliable and perfectly Sate. Tlia
stole as used by tltouuamts of women all over theIJiilled Slides. In the Old Doctor's prlvnte in:ill
practice, for 88 yearn, and not a single IkmI reBitd.
INDIHPBNSm.B TO LADIES.
Money returned If not as represented. Semi t
cents (ulamnsl for scaled piivlictilurii, and receivetli only never known to full remedy by uuli.
DTI WARD & CO.,
, 110 North Petciitll BU, SU Louis, Mo.
mojority over Dr. Wiley Republican, and
Salesmen. We wish a few menWANTED. goods by sample to tbe whole-
sale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers In
our line. Inclose stamp. Wages :i per
day. Permanent positiou. No postals answered.
Mouey advanced for wages, advertising, etc.Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
LAUNDRY, .
First class work, by hand, promptly executed.White sheets 10c; collars 2c; cuffs Sc. Allsmall pieces cheaper, cheap rates for family
washing. Rooms on Ortiz street, rear of
grocery.
SING KEE, Prop.
m
O
rescued him in an exhausted condition.
Died.
Nkw York, April' 4, Ex-Jud- Alex-
ander McCue, assistant United States
treasurer of this city, and of
the treasury at Washington, died at
Brooklyn yesterday of apoplexy, aged 62.
S Vein J
5
fihysicianstliaisne time;
wasincurauieauutomu
she weighed less
than seventy pounds. On a piece" of
wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle ;
it helped her," she bought a large bottle,
H. JD. noiusworxn, lor city treasurer, uy
168 over David Henfr, Republican.
The Republicans, 'aowever, elected four
out of seven aldermti making the next
council a tie. ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal atthis ollice.VVi
upyisiiiva Spring Season,1889.1889.
W4 have now mi exhibition
A full Assortment of Consisting of3STO"VEILiTIES
Hem Stitched!
Korchlln Freres Sateens In Fanry and Solids, Inoliidli.fc the newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Nouveautes In White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries such as
Flouncing in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces In AllOvers and Flouncing of the newest patterns.
,
ALL OF WHICH will be offered at Prices that are eoual to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.
